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ABOUT TOWN NOTES.
The Independent heartily extends 
the compliments of the Chrismas sea­
son to all its readers. There is abun­
dant reason why all can be merry 
and should be very merry!
Next week’s Independent will be is­
sued a day later than usual—will 
go to press on Thursday instead of 
Wednesday.
Mrs. Thomas Hallman entertained 
the Sewing Circle on Monday after­
noon.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish spent 
Sunday in Norristown.
Mr. John Platt, of Gwynedd, visited 
Mr. Henry Grubb, Thursday.
Miss Amy Butler spent the week 
end at home.
Mrs. D. H. Bartman spent Monday 
in Norristown.
Mr. Thomas Richard, of University 
of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, and 
Mr. Roy Hefren, of Ursinus were the 
Sunday guests of Mr. and • Mrs. G. 
F. Clamer.
Mrs. Mabel Sterner and family 
, spent the week end in Boyertown,
Sgt. Nelson Miller, of Washington, 
D. C., spent several days at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. B. 
Miller.
Mrs. Harry Umstead spent Satur­
day in Skippack.
Mr. George Whitman, of Scranton, 
spent several days with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. B. Miller.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Guilliam H. Clamer, 
of Philadelphia, were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Clamer.
Mrs. Ella Peart has returned for 
the winter after spending some time 
with her daughter in Portland Ore­
gon.
Miss Florence Walt was the Sun­
day guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Walt, of Garrett Hill.
Mrs. Wm. S. Allen and Mrs. E. B. 
Kemmerer, of Philadelpha, were in 
town on Monday.
Mr. Jacob Sterner and Miss Mae 
Hunsicker spent Sunday in Philadel­
phia.
Mrs. Myers, of Oaks, and Miss Mary 
Kratz, of Lower Providence, were the 
Sunday guests of Miss Elizabeth 
Kratz.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Francis and 
family spent Sunday in Oaks.
Miss Ruth Walt, of Philadelphia, 
was the week end guest of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Walt.
Messrs. Joseph DeRano and Wil­
liam Bertoline, of Philadelphia, were 
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Muche.
Mrs. Frank McCarraher is spending 
some time in Phoenixville.
Mrs. Kulp and Misses Kathryn and 
Elizabeth Kulp and Mr. Watson, of 
Norristown, spent Sunday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Umstead.
Miss Emma Gottshalk, of this bor­
ough, and Miss Laura Bean, of Iron- 
bridge, spent the week end in Harleys- 
ville.
Mr. Morris Robison and children 
was the Sunday guests of Mr. Joseph 
Robison.
Mrs. S. D. Cornish spent Monday in 
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Muche spent 
Monday in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ludwig, of 
Kulpsville, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Ratzel, of Conshohoeken, were the 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. *A. 
C. Ludwg.
Lieut. Sterling Light has returned 
home from a military camp, and is 
now staying with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Gristock.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bechtel are ill 
with influenza.
. Miss Miriam Hendricks, whose ser­
ious illness was reported last week, is 
convalescing.
Holly wreaths and red frieze 
wreaths at the Collegeville Green­
houses.
THE DEATH ROUU
George W. Schonck died Thursday 
morning at the home of his son Rus­
sell, Lower Providence, aged 60 years. 
Three sons and two daughgters sur­
vive. Funeral was held on Sunday at 
2 p. m. from the parlors of under­
taker J. L. Bechtel. Interment in 
Montgomery cemetery, Norristown.
Sallie, widow of the late George 
Smith, formerly of Collegeville, died 
on Friday at her home at Atglen, 
Chester county, aged 65 years. One 
daughter survives. Funeral services 
at Trinity Reformed church, College­
ville, on Monday at 2 p. m. Inter­
ment in adjoining cemetery; under­




The annual Christmas festival of 
Trinity Reformed Sunday school, Col­
legeville, was held Sunday evening in 
the auditorium of the church, which 
was filled to overflowing. The pro­
gram, announced by Dr. G. L. Om- 
wake, superintendent, consisted of 
singing by the school and choir, songs, 
exercises, and recitations by the pri­
mary department and recitations by 
Misses Wilhelmina Ettinger and 
Elizabeth Renninger, of the intermedi­
ate department, and a reading by Miss 
Catherine Heindel, of thè adult de­
partment. A short address, appropri­
ate to CHristmastide, was given by 
the pastor, Rev. Wm. S. Clapp. At 
the close qf the exercises the pupils 
of the intermediate and primary de­
partments were presented with a box 
of candy and books were also pre­
sented to pupils who attended every 
Sunday throughout the year. An offer­
ing was lifted for the benefit of Beth­
any Orphans’ Home, Womelsdorf.
CORP. MERRILL W. YOST IN NEW 
YORK HOSPITAL.
Corp. Merrill W. Yost, of the 304 
Field Signal Battalion, A. E. F., and 
son of Rev. and Mrs. C. D. Yost, of 
Collegeville, was wounded in action 
on Novemebr 5. He was taken to 
Base Hospital No. 6, where he re­
mained for several weeks. He was 
then brought home with a large num­
ber of wounded soldiers, landing at 
Hoboken on December 11. He is now 
in the U. S. Debarkation Hospital 
No. 3, in New York city. From per­
sonal letters it is learned that Mr. 
Yost’s wounds are healnig rapidly and 
that he will probably not suffer any 
permanent disability except the loss 
of the index finger of his left hand.
TWO KILLED—MANY INJURED 
AT RAILROAD CROSSING.
Norristown, Dec. 13—Two men were 
killed and eighteen persons were in­
jured, six of them seriously this morn­
ing, when a trolley car of the Read­
ing Transit Company was struck by 
a Pennsylvania Railroad shifter at the 
DeKalb street crossing at this place.
The killed were: Julius Chaumont, 
aged 27, of Lorraine, Ohio, who leaves 
a wife and children; A. R. Merrill, of 
Huntingdon street, Philadelphia. T. 
V. Barron,of Pittsburg, was critically 
injured and is expected to die. In all 
sixteen persons were injured, six of 
them dangerously so.
The car left Main and DeKalb 
streets at 7.34 o’clock this morning 
and it was filled with passengers. 
At the railroad crossing the car halt­
ed, according to the crew. Conductor 
Alfred Barrett went on the tracks and 
he was told by watchman William 
McFadden to go ahead. Motorman 
Howard Booth started the car and he 
suddenly heard screams of terror from 
the passengers. He then saw a shifter 
on top of the car. The shifter struck 
the rear half of the car and cut a hole 
in its side. Chaumont was thrown 
through the hole and landed in front 
of the shifter’s wheels. He was cut 
in half.
The accident was caused by some­
body’s blunder or carelessness. Con­
ductor Albert Barett confirms the 
statement of the motorman, who says 
that when his car got to the east- 
bound track the trolley pole jumped 
the wire and the car stalled, and was 
hit by the shifting engine. Watch­
man McFadden contends that the ac­
cident was not his fault. “I tried to 
stop the trolley car,” he said, “but the 
motorman came on, disregarding my 
signal.” He admitted that the safety 
gates were not down, saying that had 
he attempted to put them down he 
would have been killed. Trolley Con­
ductor Barrett insists that he left 
the car and went ahead to see if the 
tracks were clear, but he would not 
say how it was that he did not see 
the approaching engine, or why he al­
lowed the motorman to drive the car 
to the crossing.
F o r  T h e  I n d e p e n d e n t .
PERKIOMEN BELL.
[Twenty-five years a g o .I  indulged in senti­
m entality  sufficiently to W rite a few verses in
ARMORY FOR NORRISTOWN 
LIKELY.
. I  , Largely through the efforts of Cap-
1 tain Charles T. Larzelere the indi-
HONOR ROLL.
An honor roll, containing the names 
of all the young men from College- 
vile who were drafted or enlisted in 
the service of their country during the 
great world war, will be placed in 
front of the .Collegeville National 
Bank. The design of the honor roll 
will be somewhat similar to that erect­
ed in the public square at Norristown, 
and will be placed as soon as the ar­
tist has completed the inscription of 
the names.
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.
, A Farmers’ Institute will be held 
in Keystone Grange hall, Trappe, on 
Monday and Tuesday, December 30 
and 31. The program, which will in 
large part be published in the Inde­
pendent, of next week, indicates that 
the several sessions of the Institute 
will, be of special and helpful im­
portance to all engaged in agricul­
tural pursuits.
Letter From Wellinton Wetzel.
INFLUENZA AGAIN ON 
INCREASE.
Within the past week or two there 
have been numerous cases of influ­
enza reported in the Perkiomen valley, 
but few of them proved fatal. Rev. 
William Grubb, a Mennonite preacher 
of Schwehksville, is seriously ill with 
the malady. The disease has been 
spreading rapidly in western sections 
of the State and there have also been 
numerous cases recently reported in 
Philadelphia.
New Business Enterprise.
Mr. J. L. Bechtel and his son, Mr. 
Carl Bechtel, of Collegeville, have em­
barked in the tire and rubber business 
under the firm name of The College­
ville Tire and Rubber Company. The 
head of the firm, who is widely known 
as an undertaker, will in nowise relin­
quish undertaking, but will devote all 
his spare time to the business of the 
firm. The company will be the distrib­
uters of Diamond automobile tires 
and- auto accessories.
Mr. Washinton Wetzel and daughter 
Emma, of Collegeville, are in receipt 
of a letter headed “somewhere in Eng- 
landland” and dated November 22, 
from their son and brother Wellington 
Wetzel of the U. S. Naval Force. The 
letter is encouraging in its statments 
and expressive of satisfaction from 
reading copies of the Independent, and 
of surprise at the number of deaths 
caused by influenza. Mr. Wetzel says 
he has been on the coast of Ireland 
and at other points of interest. He 
would like to hear from all his old- 
time friends. His address is: Well­
ington Wetzel, U. S. S. Democracy 
Base No. 29, U. S. Naval Forces, care 
of Postmaster, New York city.
MILLION FARMERS BACK 
COUNTY AGENTS.
At present more than 1,000,000 
farmers are members of organizations 
assisting the county agent in his 
work. Through these organizations 
the American farmer and his family 
are now in close personal touch with 
a large corps of well-trained men and 
women so linked With Federal and 
State institutions for the promotion 
of agriculture that farming people 
can readily avail themselves of the 
results of scientific research and prac­
tical experience the world over to aid 
them in their work on the farm and 
their life in the home.
DEATH OF PROFESSOR BRIGGS.
Professor Joseph S. Briggs, well 
known throughout the county as a 
lecturer on orchards and insects, died 
Friday at his home on Powell street, 
Norristown, from pneumonia. He was 
aged 71 years. He was the father of 
Brig. Gen. Raymond Briggs, of the 
U. S. Army. His wife also survives. 
Prof Briggs was the state agricultural 
man in Montgomery county and fre­
quently spoke at gatherings of farm­
ers and gardeners in the county, who 
held him in high esteem as a very 
capable" instructor. He was a useful 




The annual Christmas entertain­
ment of the Ironbridge Sunday school 
will be held in the chapel at that place 
on Saturday evening next, December 
21, a t 7.30. A very interesting pro­
gram has been arranged for the event. 
The chapel will be tastefully decorated 
for the occasion. The tree and stage 
will be lighted with electricity. A cor­
dial invitation is extended to the pub­
lic to be present.
donors of the  bell th a t hangs in the  tow er of 
St Jam es’ Church Perkiom en (Evansburg). 
T hat bell bears the  inscription : “ Perkiomen 
Bell, St. Jam es’ Perkiomen, ' 1868—A Peace 
Offering for the  Close of the  Rebellion.” F ifty 
years after, it seems to have an echo. May its 
song last-forever.—J. H. J.
Perkiomen bell! Perkiomen bell!
Why breaks the morning with thy 
swell ?
Why holds awake her dreams to share 
Thy rhyme of gladdened holy prayer 
The evening; or, thy throbs disclose 
To darksome night a sweet repose? 
It is thy ring of war surcease—
The hallowed blessed theme of 
peace—
That war is o’er, that war is o’er, 
And men are free forevermore.
From out thy battlemented tower— 
The emblem of defense and power— 
Peal forth thy lay that war is o’er 
And men are free forevermore;
Nor cease to strike the gladsome note, 
Deep-hidden in thy golden throat, 
And graven on thy laughing cheek— 
At last the right protects the weak 
And mercy—hidden from the race—
Is monarch in the tyrant’s place.
Perkiomen bell! Perkiomen bell!
As tales of love and death shall well 
From out thine urn of sacred chimes. 
Ring songs of peace to foreign climes; 
Tell murderous monarchs wars are 
o’er
And men are free forevermore;
Nor lightly strike the matchless chord 
Or roll the accent of the word,
That war is o’er, that war is o’er. 
And men are free forevermore.
High-held from earth and earthly din, 
From human sight and human sin, 
Untouched by thrill that is not thine, 
Responsive to a note divine!
What sound that ever mortal heard is 
richer than
Is richer than thy chosen word—
The joy thy wedding touch can ring, 
The hope thy sabbath vespers bring, 
The raptures of the dawn of peace,
A whisper when the tollings cease?
Direct ’Phone Line to Philadelphia.
The United Telegraph and Tele­
phone Company has established a di­
rect trunk line to Philadelphia, which 
will much improve its^long distance 
service. Heretofore communication 
with Philadelphia was inconvenienced 
and delayed by making connections 
with the exchange at Norristown.
She—“But you know, Billy, one 
swallow doesn’t  make a summer!’ He 
“Maybe, but it makgs an average meal 
nowadays.”—London Tit-Bits.
S tate  o r  Ohio , City  of T oledo , 
L ucas County ks.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Tole­
do, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN­
DRED DOLLARS for each and every 
case of Catarrh that caupot be cured by 
the use of Hall’s Catarrh Mèdif ine
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D., 1886. A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal,) N otary P ublic.
Hall’s Catarrh Medic'nee is taken inter­
nally, and acts through the blood on the 
mucous surfaces of the system. Semi for 
testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills lor oonstipatlon.
Christmas Entertainment at Henry K.
Boyer School.
The pupils of the Henry K. Boyer 
school, Evansburg, will give a Christ­
mas entertainment next Monday even­
ing at 7.45. Good program. Home­
made candy will be on sale after the 
entertainments
M. E. Church Christmas Services.
Services Christmas morning at 
10.30 at the M. E. church, Evansburg. 
Subject: ‘The Peace of the World is 
Jesus;” text, Luke 2:14. The Sunday 
school entertainment will be held in 
the evening at 7.30. Everybody wel­
come.
NORRISTOWN WANTS ANOTHER 
BRIDGE ACROSS SCHUYLKILL.
At a recent meeting of the Execu­
tive Committee of the Montogmery 
County Manufacturers’ Association of 
Norristown, the erection of a new 
bridge over the Schuylkill river from 
Norristown to Bridgeport was decided 
upon as an appropriate war memorial. 
It is intended to be in part a county 
memorial.
Press League Will Meet at Atlantic 
City.
At a meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Press League of 
Bucks and Montgomery Counties, 
held Saturday at the Hotel Tremount, 
Lansdale, it was decided to hold the 
twenty-second annual meeting and 
dinner at the Hotel Dennis, Board­
walk and Michigan avenue, Atlantic 
City, on Saturday, January 25, 1919.
Increase in Trolley Wage.
The Reading Transit Company has 
announced an increase in wages to 
40 and 43 cents per hour. The in­
crease is governed by the number of 
years of service.
In Jail For Assault.
Joseph Cetovia was on Monday sent 
to the Norristown jail for nine months 
on a charge of assaulting a railroad 
watchman in Plymouth township.
“Seems to me two girls kissing each 
other is an utter waste.” “That’s 
right. Isn’t  even good practice.” 
—Kasas City Journal,
Evangelistic Services.
The evangelistic services conducted 
by Rev. J. B. Leaman at the church 
of the River Brethren, Graterford, 
will continue every night this week 
until Saturday night inclusive, after 
which the Rev. Leaman will go to 
Souderton for two weeks. Those who 
have listened to him speak well of his 
ability, earnestness, and fearlessness. 
All invited to attend the services.
Perkiomen bell, Perkiomen bell!
Thy song is peace; but let it tell,
An hundred Revolution braves 
Sleep ’neath thy watch in unknown 
graves:
Arid side by side, with mingling clay, 
The martyrs of a later day.
For never war cloud touched thy land 
But dropped a tear where thou do’st 
stand;
And never threat of wrong but stirred 
Thy rustic into deed and word.
If e’er again, with thieving band, 
Usurper stalks across the land 
To blight its prospect or its worth, 
To crush its manhood to the earth,
To veil its brightened womanhood, 
Or swerve toward self the common 
good,
May freeman hush awhile thy speech 
And mould thy shape to cannon’s 
breech
And turn thy voice to cannon’s roar; 
Nor cease that sound till wrong is o’er.
Then may some loving hand once more 
Perkiomen cannon fashion o’er:
Thy peaceful lip once more release, 
Give thee again thy tongue of peace; 
Hang from thy dome—no more to 
fall—
A sword, at hilt a cannon-ball;
And from thine arm, the jibbet’s 
line;—
No more the rebel’s throat entwine— 
And freeman’s hand ring as before 
Across thy glebe the knell of war.
Perkiomen bell, Perkiomen bell! 
Forever thou thy story tell 
That war is o’er, that war is o’er, 
And men are free forevermore.
And may thine accents ever wake 
Perkiomen mead and Skippack brake 
In Countless echoes that shall swell 
Thy same glad song, Perkiomen bell, 
That war is o’er, is o’er, is o’er.
And men are free forevermore.
J. HOWARD JOHNSON. 
Barrington, N. J.
Mercantile Appraiser.
Samuel Y. Mathers, of Lansdale, 
was named as Mercantile Appraiser 
for. 1919, Tuesday by the County Com­
missioners. Mathers will assume his 
duties in January. He must compile 
a list of all the retailers and whole­
salers in Montgomery county and as­
sess the amount of their business for 
the period of one year.
Fatally Burned.
Stella Davis, aged three years, of 
Norristown, died on Monday at Char­
ity Hospital. The child’s clothing 
caught fire at the kitchen stove in 
her home,
ELECTION COUNT FINISHED.
Harrisburg, Dec. 17.—Secretary of 
the Commonwealth Woods, to-day an­
nounced the complete official vote of 
the State for the election for Governor 
and other State officers, Judges, Con- 
gressmen-at-large and constitutional 
amendments, Lfizeme county having 
reported to-dayT /Governor - elect 
Sproul’s plurality over Judge Bonni- 
well is given as 245,293 and his lead 
over all rivals, 198,134; Lieutenant 
Governor-elect Beidleman’s plurality 
over X. Washington Logue is 275,369 
and his. majority over all, 225,693; 
Secretary of internal Affairs-elect 
Woodward’s plurality over Johnson 
is 277,004, his lead over all, 227,427.
The vote ' on the constitutional 
amendments is officially announced as 
follows: Road loan—For, 384,780; 
against, 119,249; majority for rati­
fication, 265,531. Philadelphia debt 
limit—For, 262,250; against, 123,401; 
majority for ratification, 138,849.
Governor Brumbaugh to-day issued 
a proclamation announcing the elec­
tron of Alexander Simpson, Jr., and 
John W. Kephart to the Supreme 
Court and of William David Porter 
to the Superior Court. The procla­
mation was issued immediately upon 
completion of the official count and 
the commissions will be issued at 
once.
Because of the unusual circum­
stances attending the Supreme Court 
election, more nomination papers were 
filed this year than in any recent 
year, there being 54. The number of 
nominating petitions filed in the two- 
year period ending December 1 was 
1664 against 2594 in the previous two- 
year period. In the last two years 185 
pre-emptions of party names have 
been filed, compared with 145 in the 
preceding two years, and the record 
also show 144 expense accounts filed 
against 3Ü5 in the previous two years.
catons are that Norristown will come 
in possession of a State Armory, as 
a memorial to the long public service 
of General Thomas J. Stewart. The 
Times of Tuesday makes public the 
following letter from the State Arm­
ory Board:
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 12, 1918. 
Capt. Charles T. Larzelere,
Co. I, 1st Infantry, P. R. M., 
i Norristown, Pa.
Dear Sir:—
By direction of the State Board, 
you are advised that at a meeting 
held December 10th, the Adjutant- 
General and Secretary of the State 
Board were requested to prepare a bill 
for introduction in the General As­
sembly, covering a special appropria­
tion for an armory at Norristown, 
Pa., to be known as “The General 
Thomas J. Stewart Memorial Arm­
ory.” This bill will therefore be pre­
pared at this office, and will probably 
be introduced in the next General As­
sembly by a member of the Legisla­
ture from Norristown or Montgomery 
county, and it is requested and hoped 
that hearty support will be given the 
bill by the people of Norristown and 
Montgomery county, so that a proper 
Memorial Armory may be erected in 
Norristown commemorative, not only 
of the military spirit evidenced by the 
citizens of Norristown in the past and 
present, but as a memorial to the pa- 
tiotism and long public service given 
by General Thomas J. Stewart to the 
Commonwealth' of Pennsylvania and 
the Nation in general.
Very respectfully
BENJ. W. DEMMING, 
Secretary.
The Times says: “It is very fitting 
that' the decision of the State Board 
comes at this time, owing to the en­
viable record made in the late world 
war by our boys. Always a leader 
in every war and patriotic movement, 
Norristown sustained her reputation 
in this last war, and furnished men 
and means unsparingly for liberty and 
justice. '
GOOD WORK OF BOY SCOUTS.
With the ending of war operations 
several of the nation-wide activities 
of the Boy Scouts of America which 
have been of inestimable value to the 
War Department automatically cease. 
Foremost among these are the 
Scouts’ census for locating all black 
walnut logs and standing timber in 
the country,, and their systematic cam­
paign for the collection of fruit pits 
and nut shells.
The black walnut was needed quick­
ly to supply the immediate and tre­
mendous demand for gun-stocks and 
airplane propellor blades. The Gov­
ernment officials having such matters 
in charge, knowing the' Boy Scouts 
woodcraft knowledge and their thor­
ough national organization, quickly 
called them to service,'and the‘ ever 
alert and patriotic lads volunteered 
as quickly. Result: 20,758,660 board 
feet or 5,200 carloads of black walnut 
officially reported to the War Depart­
ment.
The fruit pits and nut shells were 
needed in a hurry for making the 
peculiar quality of carbon in gas 
masks used by our soldiers. There is 
no way yet of telling how many tons 
of these were collected in all parts of 
the country, but the War Department 
reports that the scouts’ in the large 
centers of population alone have turn­
ed in enough of this carbon material 
to make half a million gas masks.
So satisfactorily has the work of 
the Scouts been done that Secretary 
of War Baker has written a letter 
highly commending the boys and ad­
vising them that now the activities 
may cease. This letter was written 
to Colin H. Livingstone, Pressident 
of the Boy Scouts of America.
Fourth Liberty Loan subscriptions 
so far reported by the Boy Scouts of 
America amounts to $31,816,200. The 
number of separate bonds sold by the 
Boy Scouts and so far reported is 
240,354. As comparatively few lo­
calities have thus far sent in their re­
ports and practically none of these is 
from the larger centers of population, 
if the average is maintained the total 
amount of sales by the Boy Scouts 
of America will exceed $100.000,000- 
and the number of subscriptions will 
be over 1,000,000.
PRESIDENT WILSON WILL DINE 
WITH WAR TROOPS.
President Wilson will leave Paris 
Christmas Eve and go to American 
General Headquarters. From head­
quarters he will proceed to the Ameri 
can front. He will have Christmas 
dinner with the American troops, and 
not with the American commander- 
in-chief or other officers.
The President had a second confer­
ence with Premier Clemenceau Mon­
day afternoon, and in order to bring 
it about he broke a tradition by call 
ing at the Ministry of War, where 
the Premier, being also Minister of 
War, has offices. The pressident de 
cided also to accept the dinner invi­
tations of foreign Ambassadors^ his 
first acceptance being the invitation 
extended by the Earl of Derby, the 
British Ambassador to France.
The visit of the head of a foreign 
nation to the Ministry of War and 
his acceptance of the hospitality of 
foreign Ambassadors are ot strictly in 
accordance with custom, but President 
Wilson felt that the opportunities thus 
afforded of getting into personal con­
tact justified him in disregarding tra ­
ditions.
During the intervals between official 
calls and visits Monday the President 
was engaged in affairs of state much 
after the manner of his procedure in 
the White House offices. He did con­
siderable business over the telephone, 
just as at home.
President Wilson has been inbist­
ing that the American Peace Mission 
organize its machinery so that the 
people in the United States can begin 
to know what is happening. Mean­
while the mission is trying to get it­




Monday morning the Court at Nor­
ristown granted Harry B. Nettles, of 
Royersford, a divorce from his wife, 
Eve May Brown. The couple were 
married June 8, 1906 and oiily lived 
together about four months.
FEDERAL WIRE OWNERSHIP.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 16.—Own­
ership by the Government of the tele­
graph and telephone systems of the 
nation was characterized as “impera­
tive” by Postmaster General Burleson 
to-day in a letter to Representative 
Moon, chairman of the House Commit­
tee on Post Offices and Post Roads. 
Mr. Burleson said the systems can be 
acquired ‘‘without the appropriation 
of a dollar from the public treasury” 
by applying to an amortization fund 
for 25 years the savings made under 
Government ownership through elimi­
nation of duplications in plants and 
operating expenses.
In support of the Government own­
ership resolution introduced in the 
House last week by Representative 
Moon, the Postmaster General quoted 
from the recent letter of Theodore 
N. Vail, president of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, 
and from the annual reports of a num­
ber of the Postmasters General since 
the civil war, all of whom agreed, he 
said, that Government control or own­
ership would greatly contribute to the 
efficiency of service.
CASUALTY LISTS PROBABLY 
COMPLETED BY JAN. I.
General Pershing cabled the War 
Department Monday that practically 
complete reports of deaths in action 
among the Expeditionary Forces 
should reach the Department by De­
cember 20, and of severely wounded 
by December 27.
General Pershing said that the num­
ber of unreported casualties in process 
of verification at the central records 
office of the Expeditionary Forces on 
December 14 was 40,440. They were 
divided as follows:
Killed in action, 390.
Died of wounds, 275.
Died of disease, 353.
Accidentally killed, 51.
Severely wounded in action, 39,371.
These include all “suspense cases 
under investigation,” the General said.
General Pershing reported that the 
number of duplicated casualties dis­
covered in the central records office 
since November 27 would not operate 
to reduce the total for the entire 
Expeditionary Forces given in his 
summary of that date, as additional 
casualties reported more than offset 
the duplicates.
BRIEFS ABOUT BIRDS.
Birds migrating at night average 
longer flights than the day migrants.
The nighthawk performs the longest 
migration journey of any land bird. 
Its trip is 7,000 miles, from the Yukon 
to Argentina.
The files of the United States De­
partment of Agriculture contain more 
than 1,000,000 cards concerning the 
distribution and migration of North 
American birds.
The Arc'tic tern holds all records for 
length of migration. When the young 
are full grown the entire family leaves 
the Arctic regions and several months 
later is found skirting the edge of the 
Antarctic continent.
BRINGING TROOPS HOME.
The War Department announced on 
Monday the sailing from European 
ports of eight transports, with re­
turning American troops. The ves­
sels reported are the Manchuria, Per­
sia Maru, Carillo, Baltic, General 
Gorgas, Saxonia, Cedric and Mongolia. 
E. R. Stettinus, special representative 
of Secretary Baker in France, is re­
turning aboadr the Cedric.
Aboard the Manchuria are the 116th 
and 117th Field Artillery, ■ headquar­
ters 56th Field Artillery Brigade, 
106th ammunition train, headquarters 
62d Infantry Brigade, training cadres 
from the 31st Division and 966 sick 
and wounded.
The Persia Maru sailed December 
12, with the 12th Division Advance 
School detachment of 65' officers, 99 
enlisted men and civilians and 18 offi­
cers as casuals.
The Carillo sailed the same day 
with 24 officer casuals.
The Baltic, sailing from Liverpool, 
December 14 for New York, carried 
seven casual companies of about 160 
men each, three officers, a number of 
medical casuals and sick and wounded.
Aboard the Mongolia are the 73d 
and 74th Coast Artillery and 138th 
Field Artillery, with the headquarters 
of the 40th Coast Artillery Brigade. 
The vessel also carries 735 sick and 
wounded men.
Aboard the Cedric is the 332d Aero 
Squadron and 10 casual companies 
and a large • number of sick and 
wounded, unassigned officers and other 
general casuals.
The Saxonia carries casuals and 963 
sick* and wounded. The General Gor­
gas has only 14 officers, seven enlisted 
men and one civilian. The Saxonia 
and Cedric sailed from England on 
December 11 and the General Gorgas 
and the Mongolia from France Decem­
ber 13.
A message from General Pershing 
added about 3000 'additional men to 
those designated by him for early re­
turn to the United States. The units 
are:
The 400th, 465th, 467th, 488, 499th, 
835th and C840th Aero Squadrons, the 
1st Gas Regiment at full strength, the 
Anti-Aircraft Artillery School detach­
ment and Replacement Battery.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Sturges attend 
ed installation services at the East 
Coventry church on Sunday.
The Trappe Fire Company has made 
all arrangements to hold an oyster 
supper on January 18.
At the meeting of the Foreign 
Mission Boardof the United Lutheran 
Church in Baltimore, Md., the Rev 
George Drach was elected correspond 
ing secretary. He is now on a busi 
ness trip to New York city.
There will be no work done at the 
Red Cross rooms until Thursday, Jan 
uary 2. The work on hand for this 
week is the enrollment of members
Mrs. Hannah Pennypacker spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Ella Wisler.
Winslow Rushong has receved his 
honorable discharge from the army 
and has returned home.
The annual Christmas exercises of 
St. Luke’s Reformed Sunday school 
will be held on- Christmas Eve, De 
cember 24. An appropriate and in­
teresting program, including good mu­
sic, will be rendered.
Preaching service in the United 
Evangelical church on Sunday, De 
cember 22, at 10 a. m.; Sunday school 
at 9 a. m.; Christian Endeavor on 
Saturday evening at 7.45 o’clock. Final 
practice for the Christmas program 
on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
Everybody please try  to arrange to 
be present.
The Christmas service of the United 
Evangelical Sunday school will be 
held on Christmas night, December 
25, at 7.45. The program will con­
sist of recitations, exercises, solos and 
other numbers. Everybody welcome.
For that Christmas present, don’t 
forget the Thrift Stamp! The sale
of War Savings and Thrift Stamps 
will continue throughout the coming 
year.
The Christmas services in Augustus 
Lutheran church will be held on 
Christmas eve, December 24, at 7.30. 
The service and decorations promise 
to be elaborate and unique.
Matin services will be held on 
Christmas morning at 8.30 o’clock.
At the meeting of the Northend 
Improvement Association held in Pen- 
uypacker’s schoolhouse, Friday even­
ing, Mr. W. G. Toplis, analytical chem­
ist of Germantown, gave a very in­
teresting and instructive talk on Soc­
ialism, in which he gave a rather defi­
nite outline as to just what Socialism 
means. Mr. Burd P. Evans, who as 
president of the Association, has done 
much to stimulate interest in matters 
of importance to the community, 
spoke on the negative side, and em­
phasized his statments with the con­
clusion that all the benefits that would 
arise from a socialistic state, as claim­
ed by Socialists, can be gained in a 
more practical way by effectualizing 
the principles of our form of govern­
ment, as it now exists. E. S. Moser 
also participated in the discussion.
ORCHARD BY THE WAYSIDE.
Wayside orchards are quite a fea­
ture of the roads in many parts of 
Herefordshire. Damsons are the trees 
usually planted for this purpose, and 
along many of the main roads they 
have been planted in the hedges at 
intervals of a few yards for consider­
able distances.
Great masses of snowy bloom in 
spring and the purple of ripening 
fruit in the late summer do much to 
add to the beauty of‘'one of the most 
beautiful counties in England.
Some enterprising farmers have 
planted damson trees in every hedge 
on the''farm, and the' damson crop is 
quite a considerable factor in their 
agricultural returns. Tons of the 
fruit are gathered in a half-ripe state 
and used for dying purposes.—London 
Chronicle.
ALLIES WILL TAKE ACTION TO 
SAVE RUSSIA.
Washington, D. C., December 17.— 
The Russian problem already has been 
taken up by President Wilson with 
French statesmen, it was learned to­
day and the determination of a definite 
policy on which all the Allied coun­
tries and the United States may agree 
will be one of the first things under 
taken at the preliminary meetings 
which are to precede the peace con­
ference.
Russia’s plight, and the attitude to 
be adopted by the victorious associated 
nations, is recognized as one of the 
most serious problems of the confer­
ence. Every proposed solution so far 
is said to have ben blocked by the un­
answered question of who is qualified 
to speak for the Russian people.
The government at Omsk, of which 
the United States and other Govern­
ments'have expected much, is now in 
the hands of a dictator and split into 
factions. The Entente nations have 
not given up hope that the Omsk au­
thorities may yet evolve a stable form 
of government for Russia, but this has 
not been accomplished now, and none 
of the Allied Governments has recog­
nized the Omsk regime officially, al­
though all of them are dealing with 
-Russian representatives who are in 
close touch with Admiral Kolchak and 
his government.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
One thing that ideas do is to contra­
dict other ideas and keep us from 
believing them.—William James,
WOMAN’S HEART IS ON RIGHT 
SIDE.
From Town and Country, Pennsburg:
Most human hearts are found on 
the left side of the body, but a Penns­
burg woman has the distinction of 
having her heart on the right side of 
her body according to Xray photo­
graphs taken of her condition. Mrs. 
Jacob M. Kurtz, of lower Main street, 
is the possessor of this unusual record 
of a misplaced organ.
For some time Mrs. Kurtz experi­
enced peculiar pains. Local physicians 
could not agree as to the casue of her 
ailment and it was decided to consult 
specialists.
Mrs. Kurtz consulted Professor 
Paige, of Philadelphia, who, after 
careful examination suspected some­
thing unusual in the complaint. He 
summoned his assistant, Dr. Miller, 
and Xray. photographs were taken. 
These plainly revealed the fact that 
Mrs. Kurtz’s heart is on the right 
side of her body.
Professor Paige considered it a re­
markable case and stated that no such 
case is on record anywhere,.
Mrs. Kurtz enjoys apparent good 
health, is able to do1 her own house 
work and feels no worse eflects since 
she has learned that her heart is on 
the wrong side of her body.
The schoolhouse at Linfield, a land­
mark in that section, is being changed 
into a dwelling.
An owl measuring 51 inches from 
tip to tip of wings was shot by Harry 
Seiders, of Hamburg.
Falling into a bonfire which her 
mother had built, 2-year-old Stella 
Molek was fatally burned at Reading.
Influenza and other sickness caused 
the cancelling of alii church services 
in Cedarville, Chester county, Sun­
day.
Seventy-five ring-neck pheasants 
will be distributed for propagating 
purposes throughout Berks county 
this week.
A chorus of 150 voices sang at a 
big opera house meeting in Potts- 
town, when Robert E. Speer, of New 
York, made an address.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gehris nar­
rowly escaped death by suffocation 
when an early morning fire damaged 
their home at Reading.
Mrs. Margaret A; Hatfield, who-died 
at Pottstown, had for 50 years been 
a member of the First Presbyterian 
church in that town.
Pottstown’s triennial assessment 
shows an increase of $4,000,000 over 
last year.
Struck by a Reading Railway train 
a t Lora, Samuel Jackson, aged 45, 
employed in Pottstown, was killed.
When 50 weavers struck for a 20 
per cent, wage increase, thè Norris­
town Woolen Company shut down its 
mills.
Forty chickens were stolen from 
Chester F. Wade’s premises, near 
Pottstown.
Proceeds from the performances of 
the Dramatic Club at the Hill School, ( 
Pottstown, will be used to support 
four French children orphaned by the 
war.
Heavy rains have filled up the dry 
wells and streams in rural Berks and 
adjoining counties.
Cold-storage house up the Schuyl­
kill Valley have, been almost emptied 
of big stocks of eggs.
There are 220 cases of influenza at 
Kutztown and a temporary hospital 
has been opened with 72 patients. 
Half of the town’s school teachers 
are stricken with the disease.
A stone-blind calf on the farm of 
Milton Becker, a t Centreport, Berks 
county, has no difficulty in finding its - 
mother among 12 other .-cows in the 
herd.
While George I. Hilbert, a Reading 
policeman, was on duty his house was 
ransacked by a thief and $300 was 
stolen from one room while Mrs. Hil­
bert was sleeping in another.
Accidentally struck by a hammer at 
a Pottstown industrial plant, James 
Wilson suffered concussion of the 
brain.
Thieves snatched the handbag of 
Miss Ella Fisher as she was walking 
to her home in Reading, but found 
only eight cents.
The directors of the Reading Fair 
Gompany declared an annual dividend 
of 4 per cent., payable January 16, 
to 2912 stockholders, owning $175,320 
worth of stock.
The New Maid—“In my last place 
I always took things fairly easy.” 
The Cook—“You won't do it here. 
They keep everything locked up.”— 
Boston Transcript.
Oft a whole State suffers from the 
acts of a bad man,.—Hesiod.
TELEPHONE RATES CUT BY 
GOVERNMENT.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 15.—Sweep­
ing reductions in long distance and 
toll telephone rates by the adoption 
of a basic charge of 614 mills a mile 
airline mileage, and half the day rate 
for night service up to midnight, and 
one-fourth the day rate after that 
hour, were announced to-day by Post­
master General Burleson. They be­
come effective January 21.
The new rates were recommended 
in the first report of the committee 
on rate standardization, and Mr. Bur­
leson’s statement said their effect is 
to equalize the toll and long distance 
charges over the country, “removing 
disparities and preferences, and pro­
viding a scientific basis for future 
reductions, contemplated as unifica­
tion of telephone and telegraph wires 
proceeds.”
“A night service rate,” said the 
statement, “which' is one-half the day 
rate, is established between 8.30 and 
12 p. m. Between midnight and 4.30 
a. m. the night rate is one-fourth the 
day rate. These are greater reduc­
tions in night rates than have ever 
been made in any country, and doubt­
less will_ be extensively used, espec­
ially for social and family purposes. 
A person might talk from San Fran­
cisco to New York for about $4, 
whereas the day rate is approximately 
$16.
“A station-to-station service is es­
tablished such, as now exists in the 
balance of the world; that is, when 
a connection is established with a 
man’s house of office, the opportunity 
to converse is provided and the sta- 
tion-to-station rate, which is payable 
whether the particular person desired 
responds or not. This rate, up to 
24 miles, is at the rate of five cents 
for six miles and for greater distances 
five cents for eight miles, or about 
six and one-fourth mills a mile. The 
distance is computed by airline meth­
ods and not by pole line or public 
highways. The air-line distances are 
commonly about 100 miles when the 
others would run 150 miles.
A VICIOUS TURN OF FATE.
At the next curve three ambulances 
lay upturned, mangled, tossed ten or 
fifteen yards off the road. Think of 
being brought in wounded, of having 
your wounds dressed, of being on your 
way to the hospital to sleep peacefully 
in a quiet place, to be made whole 
again—and then think of a shell from 
miles back of the Boche lines pursuing 
you and, disregarding the open fields 
where it might land harmlessly, mak­
ing you its target. You and the fel­
low in the stretcher above you and 
two on the other side of the ambu­
lance are thrown out of life together 
and become part of the junk heap onDyer—“Is Dr. Deum well up in his 
profession?” Ryer—“What he doesn’t I the-side of the road.—From “Atten- 
know about medicine would fill a tion! The Enemy Sees You!” in the 
ftemetery.’V-Judge. ' December Red Cross Magazine.
T H E  IN D E PE N D E N T
PUBLISHED EVEBY THURSDAY.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TG O M ERY C O U N T Y, P A .
E. S. M OSER, E dito r an d  P roprie to r.
Thursday, December 19, 1918.
C H R IS T M A S T ID E .
There are a million and more saddened homes as Christmastide 
approaches. A  million homes saddened by the destruction of lives 
by the great war, and perhaps a million more saddened homes caused 
by the destruction of life by disease, throughout Christendom.
The appalling sacrifice of over six millions of lives, and the 
crippling of millions of mortals, on account of the world war, with 
the misery and woe of millions of men and women and children, 
added, necessitates serious reflection, and rivets the mind upon the 
contemplation of “ Man’s Inhumanity to Man”  and the “ Martyrdom 
of Man”  after the proclamation of “ Peace on Earth and Good-Will 
to Men”  eighteen centuries ago. While this gloomy contemplation 
invites grave doubts and denials in totality of various popular claims 
and conclusions, the immediate and paramount dqty of surviving 
humanity is to study the lessons of the war, and set in motion prac­
tical plans or methods looking toward the prevention of future out­
pourings of sacrificial human blood through the wicked machinations 
of men, whatever the source of their diabolical inspirations. “ Peace 
on Earth and Good-Will to Men”  will much more effectually beam 
upon mankind when Reason, Justice, and Love for Humanity 
are fully enthroned in human brains the world over; when 
rational, moral, enlightenment becomes very much more in evidence 
than at present. The acts and deeds of men ultimately determine 
the weal and woe of a nation. The acts and deeds of humanity, in 
combination, must determine the constructive progress or the de­
structive retrogression of nations. There is an amplitude, and to 
spare, of assumptions claims arid pretenses. The period for sober 
reflection and effective performances of purely earthly duties on the 
pàrt of mankind is of the p r e s e n t .
Notwithstanding the deep gloom overshadowing a portion of the 
human race, there are outstanding reasons in abundance for man­
kind to continue rejoicing, with an increased manifestation of 
happiness during the usual festivities of Christraastide:— and no 
reasons why those who cannot rejoice in like manner should not 
earnestly wish others, more fortunate, merriment and happiness to 
the very extent of their inspiring inclinations. For, “ into the lives 
of all some sorrow must fall,”  sooner or later. Therefore, all who 
can do so, should rejoice and be right merry, within becoming 
boundaries. But after the merriment and rejoicing let there be 
frequent and serious contemplation, so that each and all may help to 
the extent of their ability to usher in more of heaven and less of hell 
on earth, here and now.
M O R E P A Y  FO R  P U B L IC  SCHOOL T E A C H E R S .
The State Board of Education, headquarters at Harrisburg, has 
issued a leaflet setting forth the urgent importance of securing more 
remuneration (through State aid) for the teachers employed in the 
public schools of the Commonwealth. The chief reason, to be sure, 
assigned by the Board is the great increase in thé cost of living, and 
the associated consideration that public school teachers are scarce in 
Pennsylvania because of more compensatory emoluments in other 
fields of effort. The arguments, largely involving wage comparisons 
respecting teachers and those who are otherwise employed, are con. 
yincing, and therefore deserve and should receive the very serious 
attention of our Senator and Legislators from this county as well as 
such attention from the lawmakers throughout the State. The State 
can well afford to furnish funds in such amount as will be required 
to additionally compensate the teachers of our public sqhools; and 
especially so, since the public schools of the nation virtually consti­
tute the greatest bulwark of human liberty. While it is doubtlessly 
a fact that there is large room for improvement, in methods and 
efficiency in teaching, in the various departments of public school 
work in the State, and that it is surely of much importance that 
such improvement be effected as soon as possible, yet it is also true 
that present deficiencies as to methods and teaching cannot be met 
until iarger salaries are held out as an inducement to those who have 
the make-up and training to enable them to do the very best public 
school work.
P R E S ID E N T  W IL S O N ’S  R E C E P T IO N  IN  F R A N C E .
President Wilson’s most grateful and hearty reception in Paris 
from those in authority, as well as from all the French people who 
have succeeded in getting close enough to him to make themselves 
seen and heard, is just wbat was to be expected. The President has 
been received with great joy, both personally', and in the much 
larger view as the chief executive of the greatest free nation on the 
globe, because of the vitally necessary assistance the United States 
rendered in h elp in g to defeat the German Autocracy. President 
Wilson has thus far measured up admirably in meeting the 
exigencies confronting him at the various public functions, and it is 
confidently believed by his fellow countrymen that his efficient as­
sistance at the Peace Conference will be of distinguished importance 
„and value.
T h e  citizens of Paris seem to more keenly, appreciate Presi­
dent Wilson’s service to humanity than do some of his fellow 
countrymen of the ultra politico-partisian type. They appreciate in 
a sense the President’s achievements before, during, and since the 
war, but it is of the reseryed and quiet sort of appreciation— so quiet 
as not to be audible. Of course, there is a reason— obviously of a 
political character. Partisan prejudice is a very tenacious char­
acteristic of human nature.
T h e  ex-Kaiser refuses to leave Holland. Perhaps he will re­
ceive enough impetus from outside sources to help him to get away 
from Holland and undergo an interview with General Foch. The 
Dutch Government would like to get rid of him, buthasn’t the nerve 
to fire him over the line.
P rofessor H ans D elbru ck , a German historian and economist, 
is suffering a severe attack of what is commonly known as “ the 
blues.”  In his Prussian Year Book he says:
“ W hy should we not admit that our faith is overshadowed ? 
What if the age of high intellectual culture has reached its end ? 
What if we are in a closing epoch which will end in the migration 
of opr people, as occurred in the disasters of ancient races ? What 
if our striving for a new order shall end in anarchy and anarchy 
lend to barbarism ?”
The above is another sample of bombastic egoism— of the 
grossly.exaggerated estimate placed upon German kultur, by swag­
gering German egotists. It is so obviously absurd as to require no 
analysis. While Germany is paying big indemnities the highly (?) 
intellectual kulturists will get an opportunity to witness that really 
high intellectual culture can flourish without Prussian militarism 
and autocratic diabolicalism.
F rom the Springfield Republican : Max Harden is no'Lfar wrong 
in saying that the Kaiser missed his vocation in not setting up a as 
showman instead of war lord. Even as war lord he was a good deal 
more of a showman than of an Attila or Alexander the Great,
Rayo Lamps
For p e r fe c t  result«, 
a l w a y s  u s e  R a y o  
Lamps. The ideal light 
for all purposes. Made 
of best materials. De­
signs for every room. 
Ask your dealer.
“ W e ’re getting along 
with less coal now ”
“I'counted the number of shovel­
fuls yesterday and I believe we’ll be 
able to get through the winter with 
two or three tons less than last year.”
T hat’s w hat the Perfection Oil 
Heater is doing for over 3,000,000 
homes qnd it will do it for you. Per­
fections are safe and when you use
ATLANTI c
Rayo Lanterns
Your best friend on 
dark, s to r m y  nights. 
Never blow out or jar 
out. C o n s t r u c t i o n  
insures perfect Oil com­
bustion. A sk  y o u r
your Perfection will respond with an 
intense, radiant, smokeless, odorless 
heat the minute you strike the match.
Why Atlantic Rayolight Oil ? Be­
cause it is so highly refined and puri­
fied. It gives most heat per gallon yet 
costs no more than ordinary kerosene.
Use it in your lamps and lanterns, too. Tfau 
will get a clear, brilliant light, and without 
having charred wicks all the time, either.
The best time for you to buy your Perfection 
Oil Heater is right now. Your dealer has them 
—reasonably priced—$5.65 to $10.00.
The Atlantic Refining Company
Everywhere in Pennsylvania and Delaware
dealer.
MAKE IT A MERRY CHRISTMAS
Cause Others to Be Happy and Peel 
the Joy of Sacrifice—All In the 
Front Ranks.
Christmas!
Every year It comes and every year 
we love It and wonder why we haven’t  
made the spirit of it last all through 
the year, writes Margaret Mott Gor­
don. Perhaps We do not have the 
time? But to what do we give our 
time? And why Is it that at Christmas 
we all “take time” to do the many lit­
tle thoughtful things that we have 
been postponing for months and 
months?
One of the things we seem to forget 
is that the more we^give to others the 
more we have ourselves, and the more 
we have the capacity for giving. It is 
a wonderful thought and one that we 
should carry around with us all the 
time. For we always feel so tingling 
and joyous when we have made a sac­
rifice or see that we have really made 
someone else unusually happy.
This year for most of us is very dif­
ferent than any we have yet lived, be-' 
cause, even though we are not all ac< 
tually on the firing line, we are there 
in our hearts and the thought cannot 
but give us a strange exultant feeling 
—to be }n the front ranks, marching 
with the music!
After all, that is just what the spirit 
of Christmas Is. During/the YuletldO 
we are all in the front ranks and tri­
umphantly moving forward, for we are 
thinking, not of ourselves, but of 
others. And that very sense which) 
loves and therefor» serves, which un­
derstands and therefore sacrifices, Is 
the true spirit of Christmas. It Is the 
real thrill of life. It is the greatest 
and most far-reaching emotion In the 
world, and just to know that we are 
capable of that feeling, even though it 
should come only once a year, would 
show that there is the right spirit with­
in us, and with a little cultivation we 
might make it last all through the 
year.
BESTOWING GIFTS IN SECRET
Practice of Putting Out Shoes and 
Stockings Resulted From Plan 
of St. Nicholas.
Christmas stockings have come, 
down to us from the good St. Nicholas, 
who was a saint of the fourth century 
of the Christian era and was born De­
cember 6, 842, in Lycla, Asia Minor. 
He was regarded as especially the pa­
tron saint of children, young girls and 
sailors. The Christmas stocking cus? 
tom arose as follows:
It seems that St. Nicholas, who wfis 
the archbishop of Myra, lived In the 
same town with an Impoverished no­
bleman ,who, because he had no por­
tions to give his daughters and, in­
deed, no means with which to support 
them, was about to sell them into a' 
life of sin, St. Nicholas, who was ac­
customed to dispense his large for­
tune In gifts of charity, resolved to res­
cue the yopng women. As he ap­
proached their house, wondering how 
he should proceed, the moon shone out 
and displayed an open window. In­
stantly St. Nicholas threw a purse of 
gold In at this window which, falling 
at the feet of the father of the girls, 
enabled him to portion his oldest 
daughter. The second time St. Nich­
olas visited the house he also was able 
to throw a purse of gold through an 
open window, thus providing for the 
portion of the second daughter. * On 
the third visit the father, watching for 
his benefactor, cast himself at the feet 
of the saint and cried:
“Oh, St. Nicholas, servant of God, 
why seek to hide thyself?”
The saint made the father promise 
not to reveal his benefactions. From 
this habit of bestowing gifts In secret 
and under the cloak of night arose the 
practice of putting out shoes or stock­
ings for the younger members of the 
family so that the good saint would be 
able to fill them without being spied 
on.
World’s Oldest University.
The oldest university In the world Is 
at Peking. It Is hailed the “School for 
the Sons of the Empire.” Its antiquity 
Is great, and a grand register consist­
ing of 320 stone columns. Is reputed 
to contain the names of 60,000 gradu­
ates.
A Cool One.
“I worrjk so over your shortcomings 
that my dresses no longer fit me." 
“Yes, mum,” said the cook. “Then I 
suppose you wouldn’t mind giving me 
one or t?iO?"—LoillsviUe Courier-Jour* 
nal.
DAY OF DAYS FOR KIDDIES
Christmas Outranks All Other Holi­
days for the Happiness and Mer­
rymaking of the Youngsters.
Above all other holidays, Christmas 
is children’s day. If possible, they 
should be made happy on that day. 
But they should not be permitted to be 
selfishly so.
In times past there has been a tend­
ency on the part of many of us to give 
too many gifts, and too Expensive ones, 
tO/Our children. We have been waste­
ful. We should not lovei our children 
less—indeed we wouljl show greater 
love—by being careful'what we give 
them. Too many toys incline children 
to be both wasteful and destructive. 
When the youngsters are left to In? 
vent some of their playthings, theirj 
Imaginations are developed, and they 
’become more capable of doing things 
'for themselves and taking care ofl 
themselves.
This Christmas would be a good time) 
,to begin teaching children unselfish? 
ness and the joy of giving. Many a| 
poor mother Is struggling to provide 
food and shelter for her children and 
has nothing to give them from Santa 
Glaus. The children of such mother^ 
are going to have wide, wistful, tear- 
stained eyes. / They are going to crave 
the joys of a Christmas day that mas] 
not be theirs.
While our fathers, brothers and sons) 
are at the front, risking health an«t 
life for us, for our country, for good 
In the world, let us not forget those 
children who lack a father’s care 8n<t 
protection. The. good fellows are do? 
Ing much. But they need our help 
both in giving and In seeking ont the 
needy. They need our aid In distrlbut? 
ing as-well as providing.
Let us not forget the spirit for; 
which Christmas stands. It is to givej 
freely, to do service to mankind. Let 
us give love. Let us give sympathetic 
understanding. Let us give ourselves, 
He lives most who lives for others. 
And he who shall/have made a child 
happy on Christmas morning will have 
done a service in his name.
CHRISTMAS AND THE SPIRITI
Necessary to Manifest Unselfishness 
and the Love C hris t Brought ' 
to the World.
Two artists were asked to make a 
copy of a famous painting. The one 
made mathematical calculations, and 
produced a technically correct copy. 
The other studied the painting, entered 
Into the spirit of tho artist, and pro­
duced not merely an imitation, but a 
picture which glowed with warmth 
and life. We are not, as Christians, 
simply to copy Chrint, but rather to 
oecome possessed of his spirit and so 
reproduce .his life In our lives, At 
this Christmas season let us aim to 
become possessed of the spirit of 
Uhrist, and so reproduce his life.
In “Little Women” there is a story 
cold by Louisa Alcott 'out of the ex­
perience of her own early days. The 
four children who are her heroines, 
snowing of a neighbor in need, go In 
i little procession and carry her their 
)reakfast. Another incident may be 
•ecalled. It may not have been pre- 
:isely- Christmastide, but it was win- 
:er, and the weather was bitterly cold. 
The stock of wood was low, and night 
iad fallen, when there came a knock 
it the door. A shivering child stood 
:here, saying that her mother had no 
ivood, that the baby was sick and the 
father gone on a spree. She begged 
for a little wood. “Divide our stock 
ivlth her,” said Mr. Alcott, “and we 
will trust In Providence. The weather 
will moderate, or wood will come.” No 
wonder that the children trained in 
the Alcott household grew up heed­
less of privation and generous to those 
whose need was great. This is tho 
true Christmas spirit. If our Christ­
mastide is pervaded by real unselfish­
ness, we shall manifest to every one 
the love that Christ brought to the 
world.
/riRASES HAVE BECOME OLD
Truthful, But Unpopular.
A truthful man Is one who says on 
Christmas morning as he views his 
gifts: “Just what I didn’t want,” but 
he’ll never be popular.
Blessed Optimism.
It Is the blessed optimism of Christ­
mas time that buys a sled In a climate 
where snow Is a rarity.
Long Siege.
It must be pretty .tough to be a 
giraffe with that all-the-way-down bind 
of sore throat, but just think of being 
an ostrich with rheumatism in yer 
laiga,
Changes Demanded by Modem War 
Have by No> Means Kept Pace 
With Other Matters.
We lack the speed In changing our 
phrases that we’ve shown In changing 
the war game. “Over the top” sug­
gests parapets and paradoses, fire steps 
and traverses, barbed wire and No 
Man’s Land—the whole rigmarole of 
stabilization in ditches. Over the top 
now goes for any sort of advance, 
charging across wheat fields or deploy­
ing through thickets.
“It’s a hand grenade game,” they 
told use when we landed in France. It 
was then, “Forget that rifle stuff,” they 
said.
Ho waver, rifles were still being pack­
ed around. Nothing else had yet been 
issued on which to fix bayonets. The 
Yankees were willing to put some 
smoke on the grenades and to try to 
cut the plate under Instruction, but 
they rebelled against the mental exer­
cise of trying to forget how to shoot. 
A sergeant told me of the report some 
of the men brought back who had been 
billeted with the British, the story of 
a Tommy who sprinted half across 
Flanders dragging his rifle in his left 
hand and trying to catch up with a 
routed Heinle- raider so that he could 
hurl a bomb. The sergeant ended up, 
“Say, believe me, remembering how to 
shoot has allowed us to forget a lot of 
that trench stuff in short order.”—L. A 
Kirkland in Leslie’s.
PROFIT SHARING IN FRANCE
Idea Is More Widely Held in That 
Country Than Any Other Part 
of the World.
Profit sharing Is being widely dis­
cussed in England now, -in connection 
with the nation’s war activities, and 
much consideration -Is being, directed 
to experience In France, where It has 
been in operation for 70 years. There 
1$ In France a society organized for 
the purpose of promoting profit shar­
ing, and this society has been recog­
nized bjf the government a's a “public 
utility.”
In the French profit-sharing plans 
generally benefit funds are Instituted 
to provide for emergencies In the life 
of the workers. Ordinarily workmen 
do not receive their share of the profit 
In cash, but In the form of a fund, 
which goes to purchasing shares In the 
business or to old-age pensions.
There are various systems of profit 
sharing In vogue In France. One of 
these gives a percentage of the net 
profits over the wages, the manage­
ment, and the various benefit funds. 
Another bases the percentage on sales 
or total business done. Still other 
forms base the amount given the work­
ers on the dividend rate, the amount 
of capital, or as a bonus at the dis­
cretion of the emplòyer. Certain com­
panies are able to share with their 
workers any savings they may make 
In the cost of producing goods.
Airplane Flares.
The announcement was recently 
made by Maj. Gen. C. C. Williams, 
chief of ordnance, of the perfection 
and the adoption by the ariny for 
use in France of an1 airplane flare for 
night bombing. According to Major 
GeneralxWill lams, the flare is released 
from a bombing plane by pulling a lev­
er. AS It drops the resistance offered 
by the air sets the fuse mechanism in 
operation. The result Is the emission 
of a powerful light of from- 800,000 to 
400,000 candle power, whleh completely 
Illuminates the terrain below. The 
amount of light given is’ equivalent to 
that of a battery of from 150 to 175 
street arc lamps or from 15,000 to 17,- 
500 ordinary Incandescent lamp bulbs 
such as are used in the home. As soon 
as the flare gets Into operation a huge 
parachute, made of the best quality 
silk, opens and holds the brilliant light 
In suspension In the air for a sufficient 
time to allow the aviator to select his 
objective or target. The bombs then 
fdllow.
Buddy Needed It Worse Than German.
Shaving off a  week’s growth of 
beard and capturing Germans at the 
same time would seem a difficult task 
to most soldiers, but not so with one 
American doughboy who entered a 
dugout just west of Thlaucourt and 
found that he had walked Into the 
temporary home of a German colonel 
whose retreat to the rear had been 
cut off by the barrage.
The colonel was- taking his daily 
shave. He was seated on a stool in 
front of a large mirror, his face cov­
ered with lather.
“Now take that chair In the comer 
and let somebody shave who needs It,” 
the doughboy commanded.
Need for Schools of Politeness.
Many people langhed when they 
read that the London county council 
was running a “school of politeness” 
for waiters. As a matter of fact, it 
would be an admirable thing If as 
soon as the war is over, everybody 
who is still of teachable age were sent 
for a term to a school of politeness.
Few people can doubt that the 
standard of manners has fallen during 
the war. Coupon systems, food short­
ages, overcrowded busses and trams, 
and various other circumstances have 
added to the Irritations of life, to say 
nothing of the necessarily strained at­
mosphere In a nation at war.—London 
Dally News.
8ame Thing.
“Didn’t you tell me your fiance was 
an official In the food* conservation 
service?”
“Well, I am sure be wrote me he 
was a member of the kitchen police.”
Christmas Smiles.
But Christmas is not only the mile-, 
mark of another year, moving us to 
thoughts of self-examination—it Is a 
season, from all its associations, 
whether domestic or religious, suggest­
ing thoughts of joy. A man dissatis­
fied with his endeavors Is a man tempt­
ed to sadness. And in the midst of 
winter, when his life runs lowest and 
he Is reminded of the empty chairs of 
his beloved, It Is well that he should 
be. conflemned to this fashion of the 
smiling face.—Stevenson.
Anticipated Pleasure.
“I don’t believe the approach of 
Christmas brings you a single joyous 
anticipation,” said the sweet young 
thing.
“Don’t, eh?” replied the savage bach­
elor. “Listen to my secret. That 
youngster on the third floor Is sure to 
get a tin trumpet for a present.”
“Yes.”
“Then he will get careless and leave 
it on the hall floor. And then I shall 
step on It with both feet. Don’t you 
call that a Joyous anticipation?”
Bethlehem’s Star Undimmed. 
Bethlehem’s star shines more bright- 
! ly today than it did when the first 
Christmas anthem sent its Joyom 
greeting to all sons of men,
Last Suggestions
For Late Christmas Shoppers !
Starting FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, this 
^>tore opens at Nine and Closes at Nine 
until Christmas.
Come asjearly in the evening as you 
can to avoid delay and crowding.
French Ivory gifts for both men and women.
China, nickel, glass, willow and brass articles for the home.
Gloves, handkerchiefs, ribbons, stockings and dolls, sleds and toys that “go.” 





G  B . H O R N IN G . M . D ..
Practising Physician,
O O L D EG E V IIiL E . T e lep h o n e  In  office.
Office h o u rs  u n t i l  9 a. m .
1---------------  ■ — ------------ \ -----------
XyJ Y . W E B E R . M . D ..
Practising Physician,
E V A N SB U R G , P a . Office H o u rs : U n t i l  9 
a . m . : 7 to  9 p. |h .  B e ll ’P h o n e  55-12
E ?  A . K R U S E N , M .
N O R R IST O W N . PA .
O F F IC E : B O Y ER  A R C A D E . HOURS: 
8to 9, 2 to  S, 7 to  8. S u n d ay s. 1 to  2 o n ly . / 
D ay p h o n e , B o y er A rcad e , B e ll 1170.
N ig h t  p h o n e : R esid en ce , 1218 W , M ain  
S t., B e ll 716.
J £ ) R .  S . D . C O R N IS H .
DENTIST,
O O L LE G EV ID L E, PA .
F irs t-c la ss  w o rk m a n sh ip  g u a ra n te e d . Gas 
a d m in is te re d . P ric e s  reaso n ab le .
K ey s to n e  ’p h o n e  N o. 81. B e ll ’p h o n e  27-Y.
| ^ R ,  f r a n k  b r a n d r e t h .
(S uccesso r to  D r.O has. R y c k m a u .)
" DENTIST,
R O Y ER SFO R B , P A . P ra c tic a l  D e n tis try  
a t  h o n ë s t p rices.
J J O R A C E  L . S A Y L O R ,
Justice of the Peace, ,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . R e a l e s ta te  b o u g h t 
a n d  so ld : co n v ey an c in g , In su ra n c e ,
rj-lHOMAS HALLMAN,
Attorney-at-Law
828 S W E D E  S T R E E T , N O R R IST O W N , P A .
A t m y  resid en ce , n e x t  do o r to  N a tio n a l 
B a n k , C ollegevllle , e v e ry  ev en in g .__________
A /J A Y N E  R . L O N G S T R E T H ,
Attorney-at-Law,
1,20 C h e s tn u t S tre e t , - - P h ila d e lp h ia , P a . 
R oom s 712-718.
^ " E L S O N  P . FE G L E Y ,
Attorney-at-Law,
502 S W E D E  S T R E E T . N O R R IST O W N , PA . 
A t E a g le v llle , ev en in g s . B e ll 'p h o n e  848-R-4
S . P O L E  Y •
Contractor and Builder,
T R A P P E , PA .
P ro m p t an d  a c c u ra te  In  b u ild in g  c o n s tru c ­
tio n . E s t im a te s  c h e e rfu lly 'fn rn lsh e d .
Q .E O . J . ’ H A L L M A N .
D EA LER  IH
Doors, Sash Mouldings,
R O O FIN G  P A IN T , N A IL S , Ac. N E A R  
MONT C L A R E . P . O. A d d ress—R . D. 1, Phoe- 
n tx v ille , P a . E s t im a te s  fo r  o u ild in g s c h e e r­
fu lly  fu rn ish e d .
r A C O B  C. B R O W E R
Justice o| the Peace
PO RT P R O V ID E N C E , P A . R e a l E s ta te  
a n d  In su ra n c e , C o n v e y an c in g  a n d  Col­
le c tin g . , 8"1
J J  O. S H A L L C R O S S
Contractor and Builder
g r a t e r f o r d , p a .
A ll k in d s  of b u ild in g s  e re c te d . C e m e n t 
w o rk  d o n e . E s t im a te s  c h e e r fu lly  f u rn ­
ish e d . ll-80-6m
S . K O Q N S.
S O H W E N K S V IL L E , PA ..
Slater and Roofer,
A n d  d e a le r  In  S la te , S la te  F la g g in g , G ray  
S to n e , e tc . E s tim a te s  fu rn ish e d . W n rk  
c o n tra c te d  a t  low est p rices.
C . R A M B O ,
Painter and Paperhanger
* C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
L a te s t  d es ig n s  o f w all p a p e r . 1-18
H . G R A T E R ,
Carriage Builder,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . S ho p  a t  C ross K ey  
c o rn e r  a n d ' R id g e  p ik e . R e p a ir in g  o f a ll 
k in d s . R u b b e r t ire in g . K e y s to n e  ’p hone.
T j^O R  S A L E .—F a rm s , re sid en ce s, h o te ls , 
b u ild in g  s ite s—a ll  lo ca tio n s , p rices  an d  
te rm s . A lso  a  n u m b e r  of bouses in  N o r r is ­
to w n , B r id g e p o r t a n d  C onsh o h o ck en . 
M oney  to  lo an  o n  f irs t  m o rtg a g e .
- T H O M A S W ILSO N ,
C ollegev ille , P a .
“Every man is entitled to his own 
opinions.” “Quite true,” rejoined Miss 
Cayenne, “and in many cases they 
don’t  appear to be of tbe slightest 
use to anybody but the owner.”—
I  HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR *
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to 
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements 
of our patrons.
Workmen’s'Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS­
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country friends are-always welcome to make themselves at home 
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are 
made or not.
WILLIAM H. GILBERT
132 West Main Street
Next door to Montgomery Bank
NORRISTOWN, PA




For the Home at Moderate 
Cost.
The “ Novelty” P ip e le ss  Furnace
Has the inner casing made in three 
parts—an outer section of galvan­
ized iron, a middle section of 
asbestos board, and an inner pro­
tection of sheet iron. This triple 
inner casing insures a cool return 
air space which is necessary for 
perfect circulation.
REASONS WHY you should 
BUY a “NOVELTY” PIPELESS 
FURNACE:
The “Novelty” Pipeless Furnace 
is built on principles of construc­
tion that yield the greatest amount 
of heat with the least amount of 
coal. It gives solid comfort dur­
ing the entire winter.
The “Novelty” Pipeless Furnace 
is simple to install.
There is no possible chance of 
“ freeze-ups” and bursted heating 
systems in zero weather—just at 
the time when the furnace is most 
needed.
It requires no piping or wall 
cuttings.
It eliminates danger of children 
being burned by contact with 
stoves or playing with fire.
It is made in Philadelphia and 
Lansdale ; you can get repairs at 
once ; no need to send out west 
and wait a> month for any slight 
repairs when needed.
Because you can get it from
G E O . F .  C L A M E K ,
YO U R  D E A L E R , W HO H A S  B E E N  LO C A T E D  A T  CO LLE.GE- 






Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked 
Meats, Pork in Season.
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and 
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday 
ana Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL  
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
W H Y  D ID  T H E '  C O W
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A. D. FETTER 9 LF, Secretary.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
IRVIN L. FAUST
Y E B K E S , P A .
B U T C H E R  A N D  D E A L E R  IN
F resh  and. Sm oked M eats 
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi­
cinity every Wednesday and 
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues­
days and Fridays.
s ^ g g ; . ■ ! ! - L. j .'-11"
Subscribe for the Independent.
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COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor
SPEC IAL  BARGAINS:
FORD TOURING CARS.
RIEGAL TOURING CAR, 1916
In good condition.
OTHER TOURING CARS and TRUCKS. 
TWO-TON CHALMER TRUCK,
Cheap at $1,000.
These cars ^re first-class and will be sold at very 
reasonable prices.
Also $1000 worth of T I R E S  to be sold at a dis­
count of 15  per cent.
H I R E  S E R V I C E  with either Overland or Ford 
Cars any hour of the day or night.
A ll makes of cars R E P A I R E D . Parts supplied. 
A  variety of the best makes of T I R E S  on band.
ImK fiai*Ÿhrhrhnĥ fŸT*i
M V
Freed Steam and Water Beaters
An H O N E S T  H E A T E R  at an 
H O N E S T  P R I C E  to warm your 
home— made near you and guaran­
teed to give entire satisfaction.








Thin model, odd shapes, friction buckle, leather S trap; 
hands And numerals visible in dark.
%
J. D. SALLADE 
16 East Main St., Norristown J t
u
CULBBRTS’ j 
DRUG S T O R E !
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 1
!  KDHNT’S BAKERY






B read  / * 
C ak es \i¡C andies P ies, Efec.
ORDERS FOR .WEDDINGS, I  
F U N E R A L S  and P A R T I E S  ■ 
g  promptly attended to.
|  Charles ECuhnt. $
F O R
FR E SH  GOODS
-GO TO-







t ’O i . i .K k m u .K .  
Dally and Sunday Paper.
P*
Don’t forget to get youf pub­
lic sales in the Independent, and 
a tty ic t  b a y  eye.
rm  TEfflS
I have kept a well-stocked 
store on the O LD  C O R N E R  
where my patrons have had 
their wants supplied at the 
right prices.
The stock in every depart­
ment in variety, quality and 
low cost will be maintained 
in the,future as in the past.
C0AE
and get what you need, take 
advantage of our service and 
you will come again.
In G R O C E R IE S , of what­
ever kind, canned and dried 
fruits, etc., quality and var­
iety must take the lead.
Old and new patrons always 
welcome.
W. P. Fenton
C o lle g e v ille , Pa.
DEAD A N I M A L S ^  
REMOVED
Foqr dollars per head for horses or cows, 
All stock with badly damaged hides, or un­
der size, paid for according to their value.
I pay as high as $8.00 for strictly Fat 
Horses delivered tp roy place
Geo. W . Schw eiker,
Providence Square, Pa. 
Bell ’phone ll-R-12, Collegeville, Pa.
Yuletide Festival Once Marked 
Return of Sun God.
Co-operation is essential to all un­
dertakings—so don’t be afraid to 
share yottr pleasures,—MacDonald.
Observance of Day Is Habit of More
Than Twenty Centuries’ Standing—
"Yule” Means Sun—Commu­
nity Christmas Tree.
Celebrating the 25th of December is 
l  habit of more than twenty centuries' 
standing. It is a remnant of that good 
sature of our early ancestors, which 
has disappeared to a great extent with 
the irritating problems of civilization. 
A.11 the rest of the year, writes Fred­
eric J. Haskin, we fight and grab 
things away from each other and wear 
!>ur nerves to a frazzle, but a t Christ­
mas we close our commercial ex­
changes, eat tremendous quantities of 
food and send presents and postal 
cards to our friends and relatives 
bearing our good" wishes. At least thi: 
Is what we are supposed to do. Many 
people do a great deal more in th« 
way of community Christmas trees* 
.visits to the hospitals and baskets foi 
the poor, and still others regard th« 
whole thing as absurd and consider ah 
stinence from Christmas gifts a slgr 
of strength of character.
Long before the birth of Christ ou» 
ancestors In northwestern Europe çele; 
brated the 25th of December, whict 
marked the passing of the winter sol 
stlce or the return of the sun in ths 
heavens after conquering the power) 
of darkness. That was the day of th« 
sun worshipers. The problem of th« 
universe was just, beginning to puzzh 
and our ancestors figured it out in s 
.straightforward manner that was no< 
half bad for supposed savages. Ali 
plant life, It was observed, depended 
on the snn for Its existence, and ali 
animal life depended on plant life, so 
that the power of the sun was greatly 
respected and it was personified in the 
person of the god Thor. Thor was 
watched with considerable Interest, 
since there was always some doubt as 
to whether he would survive the win 
ter solstice. Hence the feasting and 
merrymaking when he continued to 
shine clear.and strong In the heavens,
Meaning of the Word “Yule.1?
Besides Thor there were numerous 
gods who lived in the branches of 
trees. Therefore the people gathered 
mistletoe boughs and holly branches 
and put them in conspicuous positions 
In their houses, where they might 
easily be seen from the outside, in the 
hope that some wandering god would 
take a fancy to them and take up his 
residence among the red berries. In 
Germany the early Huns chopped! 
down the evergreens and brought them. 
Indoors for the same purpose. The 
burning of the yule log and the tenn 
yuletide are survivals of these early 
December festivals whose Influence Is 
still to be seen today In our owni 
Christmas celebrations. “Yule” means 
sun.
With the dawn of Christianity and 
the conversion of the sun worshipers,j 
the birth of Christ was substituted as 
the cause for celebration and the fes­
tivities became religious demonstra­
tions. The people still gormandlzedj 
trimmed . their houses with holly 
branches and gavé presents, but the 
25th of December usually saw them 
comfortably seated in church.
So Christmas has come down to us 
with all these traditions. The German 
Santa Claus legend has Improved it| 
considerably for the children, and It lS| 
now known almost entirely as the chil­
dren’s season.
Community Christmas Tree.
Among the finest Christmas institu­
tions today is the community Christ­
mas tree, which originated in Madison! 
square, New York, five years ago and 
since then has spread to communities, 
all over the United States. The com­
munity “Tree of Light” is usually 
planted in a central location In the. 
city, trimmed with balls and orna­
ments and lighted with electricity. 
Citizens are organized into Committees' 
to collect donations for the tree and 
employ bands of musicians to play 
Christmas carols and hymns. In Bal­
timore laêt year groups of men And 
boys carrying holly-trimmed lanterns 
walked through the streets singing 
and greeting each pedestrian with 
“Merry Christmas!”
While every year there is an increas­
ing number of persons who decide to 
“be sensible” and send cards in the 
place of Christmas presents, the aver­
age person lacks the courage to face 
his family empty-handed on Christmas 
morning. But Christmas is a spirit, 
which you either have >or haven’t. If 
you haven’t  it, the holidays are only 
a bore ; on the other hand, if you allow 
yourself to become enthusiastic there 
Is really a lot of fun to be derived 
from It, even though you’re lonely and 
away from home. Last year a travel­
ing man Who was compelled to spend 
Christmas away from his family In a 
strange city gathered a number of 
little tenement waifs together, took 
them Into a large restaurant and treat­
ed them all to a Christmas dinner. “I 
never had so much fun in my life,” 
declared the traveling man.
The Chrlst-Babe.
We give the Christ-babe his cradle 
In our hearts, and afterwards he sets 
up his cross in our hearts, and ih our 
hearts he plants his throne.
A Real Good Fellow.
A real good fellow Is a man who 
keeps something of the Christmas spir­
it all the year round.
HOLY CITY’S CHRISTMAS TIME
* /
Distressing Scenes Witnessed in 
Church of the Nativity—Guards 
on Duty Day and Night,
Although much has been written up­
on the subject of Christmas in Beth­
lehem, writes Harold J. Shepstone In 
the Wide World, and we have had 
glowing accounts of Its gorgeous pro­
cessions and ceremonies, none appears 
to have been bold enough to tell the 
world of the distressing scene which 
may be witnessed in the one spot on 
earth where man would expect peace 
to reign at that glad season of the 
year. Christmas is a long business at 
Bethlehem. First come the Latin cere­
monies, which take place on December 
25, followed 13 days later by the Greek 
services, while 13 days later comes the 
Armenian Christmas feast. The serv­
ices are held in the Church of the Na­
tivity, one of the most remarkable edi­
fices In the world. The holy of holies 
of the church is the grotto or manger. 
It Is a small underground chamber, 
said to be the actual site of the stable 
where the Savior was born, Just in 
front of the altar Is a silver star, let 
Into the marble floor, said to mark the 
exact spot of _ the nativity.
In the various ceremonies the bit­
terest rivalry exists between the vari­
ous sects, and even during the ordinary
services xurkisn soldiers nave to be 
on guard day and night in the church 
to prevent strife. On special occasions, 
such as Christmas time, an extra force 
of soldiers Is necessary If order Is to 
be maintained. It Is during Christmas 
festivities that the church is cleaned. 
To prevent quarrels among the rival 
priests the authorities many years ago 
set down definite rules as to what por­
tions of the walls, pillars, floors, etc., 
this or that body may clean .or sweep, 
Despite these elaborate precautions, 
however, trouble often arises. During 
the Christmas festivities of 1913 ai 
deplorable scene was witnessed in the 
sacred building. Two sects disputed 
the rights to clean a certain portion 
of the Church. They went to the gov­
ernor of Bethlehem and he decided q 
certain sect possessed the right to do 
the work. When they started to sweep, 
however, the rival priests flew at then) 
and soldiers had to hoM one sect back 
while the other did the sweeping.
CHRISTMAS IN OTHER LANDS
Children of Russia, Spain and Italy 
Devote Day to Worship in 
Their Churches.
The children of Russia, Italy and 
Spain spend Christmas day in wor­
ship at their churches and receive 
their presents on January 6.
On this same day French children 
have a great celebration and cut the 
“king’s cake,” which Is a round cake, 
usually, with a china image baked in 
it. Whoever cuts the slice that con­
tains the image is king or queen for 
the day, and the rest of the children 
must do everything the king or queen 
does.
In Norway and Sweden they have 
Christmas services in their churches 
at four o’clock in the morning and 
the kind-hearted children scatter 
wheat for the hungry birds.
’ Germany was the first country to use 
Christmas trees, and from England we 
get our idea of hanging the stockings 
by the chimneys, burning the yule log 
and hanging np the branches of mistle­
toe.
In Holland on Christmas eve the 
children fill their stockings with hay 
and oats for the white horse that they 
believe Santa Clans rides. In fhe 
morning they find the hay and oats 
gone and instead are presents for good 
children and a rod or chunk of coal 
for the bad ones. The young men of 
the town arise at two o’clock in the 
morning and sing Christmas hymns, 
carrying a star on a high pole that 
is lighted by a candle inside of the 
star. The singing of Christmas car­
ols is the way we follow the story in 
the Bible, when the shepherds heard 
the angels sing when Christ was bom : 
“Peace on earth; good will to men.”
BENEATH MISTLETOE
Kissing Custom So Old No One 
Knows When It Started.
Branches With Greatest Number of 
Berries Favored, as Kiss Must 
Be Given for Each Berry 
Plucked.
According to Scandinavian mythol­
ogy, L'okl, thé god of evil, was the 
sworn enemy of Baldur, the god of 
light, and tried by every means in 
his power to kill him, but failed be­
cause he was invulnerable to every­
thing that came from the earth, air, 
fire or water.
Loki at last conceived the idea-that 
the mistletoe, springing from neither, 
would serve his purpose and, having 
an arrow made from the wood he 
helped Hçdi, the blind god of dark­
ness, to aim it, and Baldur fell dead—* 
shot through ,the heart.
All the gods and goddesses prayed 
for his restoration to life, and when 
the prayer was granted It was de­
creed that the mistletoe should never­
more have power to do harm unless It 
touched the earth, and the goddess ot 
love was appointed to guard it.
Some legends el a ini that the god­
dess kissed^all who passed under the 
plant as a token that It was no longer 
a weapon of death, but a symbol of, 
love, while others assert that she ex­
tracted a kiss from eacji as a propitia­
tion, or the bough should be allowed to 
work harm.
Another reason for the kissing priv­
ilege conferred by the plant is said to 
he that a lovely maiden preferred 
death to the kisses of an amorous old 
monk who pursued her, and her 
prayers for deliverance were answer­
ed by transforming her into a mistle­
toe branch and placing her In a tree.
Kiss For Each Berry.
The custom of “kissing beneath the 
mistletoe” is so old that no one knows 
when It originated; but when young 
people are found sèlecting the branches 
that have the berries on, it is fair to 
suppose that they know a kiss must 
be given for each berry plucked and 
that the ceremony Is never complete 
until every berry is off the branch.
There was once a common, though 
mistaken, belief that the mistletoe grew 
on oak trees only, but that was so far 
from true that the Druids, who helc> 
the oak as absolutely sacred because 
they believed it- to represent the One 
Supreme God, deemed the mistletoe 
doubly sacred If found on one, and 
carefully guarded it until the sixth day 
after the first new moon of each 
year.
When this time arrived, priests 
robed in spotless white, surrounded 
the tree and held solemn ceremonies, 
among which was the sacrifice of t\£0 
white bullae
After the ceremonies a priest robed 
In spotless' white ascended the tree, 
and with a golden knife cut the mis­
tletoe and let it fall onto a white 
cloth held by other priests.
The branches were then formally 
blessed and divided among the people, 
who believed the sprays given them 
to have miraculous power.
Called "All-Heal” Plant.
The common belief in the efficacy 
of the plant was such that It was call­
ed “all-heal;” but according to an old 
legend, a certain lover searched many 
days for a specimen growing on an 
oak tree, that he might secure its 
branches for the cure of his betrothed, 
who was sick unto death, but when 
he found it he touched the sap, while 
cutting the branches, and fell dead 
near the tree, indicating that the sap 
was a deadly poison.
Another legend accounts for the 
fact that the plant is a parasite by the 
story that the mistletoe, originally 
grew as a tree, and that the cross on 
which Christ was crucified was made 
from mistletoe wood, after which it* 
was accursed and condemned to never 
more grow as a tree but to exist as 
a parasite, killing .every living thing 
to which It became attached.
The plant thrives In America from 
New Jersey southward and westward, 
ana those who know It only as a part, 
of Christmas decorations can have 
little idea of how It overruns trees to 
the extent of being a nuisance-
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Island of Madagascar the Only 
Country Jhus Favored.
Queen Ranavalona II on Ascending
Throne Became First Christian 
Ruler and Adopted "Glory to 
God in Highest” Motto.
There Is only one spot in the whole 
world where Christmas is celebrated 
twice each year and that is the Island 
of Madagascar, off the eastern coast 
of the southern end of Africa, and 
which dominates that part of the In­
dian ocean.,
Marco Polo, the great traveler, first 
made this Island known to medieval 
Europe in 1298. It was nearly two 
hundred years later when a Portu­
guese traveler obtained the first au­
thentic Information about the island, 
in 1497. From that time on there were 
attempts by the Portuguese, French and 
English to settle the island, and they 
met with defeat a t the hands of the 
wild and savage HoVas, who controlled 
the Island, and many died from Mala­
gasy fever in the lowlands of the coast, 
On-Christmas eve in 1672 all the 
Frenchmen at Fort Dauphin were mur­
dered by the natives. In 1810 a Hova 
chief, Radama I, a young man, allowed 
the Christian missionaries to teach 
their Bible doctrines in the island, and 
by. 1820 Protestant Christianity was 
effectively Introduced among the 
Hovas.
First Christian Ruler.
Radama died in 1828, and one of his 
wives became Queen. Ranavalona I. 
She was bitter against the Christians 
and persecuted them in many cruel 
ways, and she had her warriors from 
the interior mountains of the Island 
massacre the native Christians, who 
would not renounce the Christian God 
and go back to the worship of Idols. 
The cruel queen reigned 'until her 
death In 1861—a wicked record of 33 
years. Then her son, Radama H, be 
came king, and although hé was a 
great drunkard and led a wild life 
himself; he allowed the Christian mis­
sionaries to come into the island again. 
He was assassinated in the palace in 
1863, and his widow, Rasoherina, was 
proclaimed queen. Upon her death in 
1868, a niece of Ranavalona I ascended 
the throne as Ranavalona H. When a 
girl, her gentle charities and sympa­
thies with the Christians during their 
persecutions had won respect and love, 
and when she became queen if was un­
derstood that Madagascar had the first 
really Christian ruler on its throne. 
Between 1830 and 1835 the entire Bi­
ble had been printed In the Malagasy 
language, also an English-Malagasy 
dictionary. So, on the day of her coro­
nation the Idol which had been promi­
nent on similar occasions was banished 
by Ranavalona II, and a copy of the 
Malagasy Bible placed near the throne ; 
while on the canopy above, in golden 
letters, were the words : “Glory to God 
In the Highest, Peace on Earth, Good 
Will to Men.’> 'W ith one hand on the 
Bible, the queen addressed the people, 
expressing the hope that they would 
fidopt the Christian faith, but added: 
‘In this matter you shall not be com­
pelled.”
Ordered Idols Destroyed.
She ordered her own household Idols 
ind the chief national idol to be burn­
ed and gradually her example was fol­
lowed by the general destruction of 
Household Idols among the Hovas. She 
married the prime minister the fol­
lowing year and made a public profes­
sion of her faith, and from that time 
jn the Christian religion has been 
plowing fast in the island.
The words over the canopy at her 
•oronatlon the queen knew to be spok- 
?n by the angels In the sky when the 
shepherds heard the noise of wings 
It the time the Christ was born 'in 
Bethlehem. Christmas Is celebrated 
ill over the island now. But thè Hovas 
lave a different way of computing time1 
find by their system Christmas falls 
fcome time in November, and they cele­
brate it then. The Christian date of 
December 25 is also celebrated by the 
natives along with the missionaries.
But it Is not a Christmas of snow 
pnd sleighbells. It is a tropical country 
and Christmas day is under a torrid 
sun, but the sky Is brilliant and the 
magnificent flowering trees of many 
vivid colors are filled with many .pe­
culiar birds of brilliant plumage, while 
the ground beneath Is bespangled with 
wild blossoms of varied hues.
Too Late.
I t was Christmas eve. Staring at 
the dying embers of the fire was a 
beahtiful woman. Her face was wor­
ried, and she clasped and unclasped 
her hands In nervous excitement.
“Christmas ’ eve,” she murmured, 
“and no money to buy baby a Christ­
mas gift!”
Mechanically- her eyes wandered 
around the room until, with a guilty 
start, they rested on something stand­
ing on the mantelpiece. It was baby’s 
money-box. “If I only dared!” she 
thought; “but what would John say?”
For a Tew moments she stood debat­
ing the awful question in her mind, 
and then reached for the box. “John 
need never know,” she said. With 
trembling hands she broke open the 
box and emptied on the table a col­
lection of buttons, nails, and so on, 
John had been there first! *
THE CHRISTMAS GARLAND.
t
• Cora A. Matson Dolson. 
Make one wreath more;
Yes, one wreath more,
To hang outside, above thy door, 
That all who pass this way may see 
The Chrlst-tlde spirit Is with thee.
In Dreams.
“Seems to me,” said Mammy Chloe, 
“dat sometimes you’d rather sleep dan 
eat.” ‘-‘Speck I would,” answered Picka­
ninny Jim. “Cause when Per asleep I’s 
liable to dream about fried chicken an’ 
spareribs an’ sweet potatoes an’ water­
melon—an’ I atn’ seen no sech dlnueH* 
us dat In a long time.”
Hunter’s Sf-oret of Success,
As a hunter the native Australian 
Is marvelously adjusted to the environ­
ments. His success lies in an inti­
mate knowledge of the habits of ani­
mals on land, In the ground, in trees 
and under water, and his wonderfully 
developed powers of observation. He 
decoys pelicans by Imitating their 
cries, catches ducks by diving below 
them, locates an opossum in a tree 
by marks on the bark o r by- the flight 
of mosquitoes, finds snakes by the ac­
tion of birds, and follows a bee to its 
store for honey.
Women Soldiers In China.
China had women soldiers long be­
fore they were known In Russia. Dur­
ing the Tae Ping rebellion, 1850, 
women as well as men served in the 
ranks. In Nanking, in 1853, an army 
of .500,000 women was recruited. They 
were divided Into brigades of 13,000 
each and were commanded by women 
officers« ... „
More Headaches ^ ¿ 5 ®
than with medicine. This is a very simple 
remedy but effective. Come and see me.
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist 





vides benefits for loss of time 
through aecidept or sickness. No 
medical examination.
INSURES men up to the age of 
65 years, and business and profess­
ional women, ,
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In our Xm as selections we 
have tried to select such articles 
as are useful for each one of the 
family, from the baby to father 
and mother, or to brother, with 
the colors in France.
Beautiful Decorated China from the 
Isle of Japan.
Jardineres, Fancy assortment of Glass­
ware.
Cut Glass in variety of patterns.
Silverware and Cutlery.
Good, Heavy All-wool Sweaters for 
Ladies and Gents.
Fancy Handkerchiefs, Towels and 
Bath Sets.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear.
For the Children--Games, Toys, Ex­
press wagons, Sleds, Dolls, Story, 
Books, Drawing Sets, Etc.
A Good Assortment of Qpndies, Eng­
lish Walnuts, Almonds, Dates, 
Oranges, Figs, White Grapes, 
Citrons, Cranberries, Etc.
XXXX Sugar for Candy Making.
Prices reasonable. Goods delivered'. 
Bell ’phone.
11. C. Sturges,
T R A P P E , PA.
FROM THE FOREST 
to thè mill, from the mill to our 
yard, enables jus to sell
L E M B i f i
at prices tha t defy competition. 
W e’ve the variety to meet every 
demand, as well as the grade and 
size. As to prices, they are al­
ways low enough, but once in a 
while our low goes even lower, 
and this is one of the times. Ask 
the first carpenter you meet about 






Furnishing Undertaker and 
Embalmer.
Funerals entrusted to my charge will 
receive my careful and painstaking at­
tention. ’Phone No. i8.
FRANK W . SHALK0P
Undertaker >  Embalmer
TRtPPK, PA.
TRACTORS
We have secured a carload of seven
FORDSON TRACTORS
These Tractors are out of the 
experimental stage. A standard­
ized product for which there iŝ  a 
demand that will far exceed the 
supply for the next year. Secure 
one while the opportunity lasts.
I. C. & M. C. Landes
AUTHORIZED FORD AGENTS
YERKES, : PENN’A.
The New Standards of 
Living Will be Main­
tained
Among o ther th ings the w ar has made American 
men better d ressers— it has driven home with telling 
force the wisdom of buying quality.
We a re  glad of th is fact because it has been re* 
sponsible for large num bers of men becoming ac* 
quainted with o u r sto re  and our high quality merchan* 
dise— -s
Khppenheimer, Michaels Stern and 
Alco Clothes
And these men will be^ perm anent custom ers be* 
cause once a  m an discovers the superiorities and bet* 
te r  values of the good clothes, he will w ear no other.
We have plenty of good, warm  sylish Suits and 
Overcoats on hand— the kind th a t  are built to  w ear 
fo r several years  and look good all the  time.
THEY ARE PRICED FROM $15.00 TO $45.00
There’s a Complete Assortment
of cold w eather clothing ready  for the m an who is 
working o u td o o rs . We mention
SHEEPSKIN LINED COATS 







Make This Store Your Headquarters
For Christm as shopping, which i s  now in full b last 
here We have everything in Men’s and Boys’ w ear 
ready for your selection, a t  prices which are  absolute* 
ly lower than  the low est. MAY WE SHOW YOU A HUN* 










A Christmas of Giving 
That Others May Live
T'HE message of Christmas to-day is full of thoughts, 
from  A m erica-at-hom e to  
America-abroad. It is a message 
that bids us remember nothing 
but that which will aid and 
comfort our soldiers and our Allies.
It bids us to conserve everything neces­
sary for “over there;” it bids us help 
the great Y:ause by purchasing Liberty 
Bonds and War Savings Stamps and 
by giving to the Red Cross and every 
war endeavor.
In fact, it is a Christmas message that 
has all the goodness and greatness of 
this wonderful day in i t —-to give with 
our whole hearts and abilities for our 
loved nation and the loved ones in 
her service
T H E  B E L L  T E L E P H O N E  CO. O F  P L ,  
W . C. H A R T R A N F T . D is t r i c t  M g r.. 
N O R R IST O W N . P L
©
No effort spared to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who engage my 
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at­
tention to nails hv telenuosS'S?: ’Aijte-rapV
Weak the conflict of one hand,-
SUPERSTITIONS ABOUT 
ANIMALS.
There are numberless shrines in 
Japan dedicated to foxes. The badgér 
is another animal feared by the super­
stitious Japanese mind. It is believed 
to have power to annoy people, and 
to be able to turn into a priest a t 
will. The crying of weasels and the 
baying of dogs are considered evil 
omens, and such insignificant happen­
ings send a shudder through the be­
lievers.
Chollie—-“You know, my father told 
me if Î didn’t  study when I was a 
boy I’d be an ignoramus.” Mollie—• 
“Well why didn't you study Yonk* 
erg gtatesmefi.
FARMING IS A BUSINESS.
A farm is a business, and crop 
yields are only one part of that busi­
ness. Studies in farm management 
show that a farm to make money must 
usually have a large business, must 
have good crops and live stock, and 
must have these enterprises so select­
ed and organized on the farm that the 
labor will be kept busy throughout 
a large part of the year. While it 
is important that a farmer avoid poor 
yields, he should not judge the success 
of his farm by its yields alone.
“Hobson is facing a serious charge.” 
“Why, what crime has he commit­
ted?” “No crime. He’s gazing at 
his coal bill which has just come in.” 
»Boston Transerijjt.
PORT PROVIDENCE.
Mrs. John Pennapacker and daugh­
ter Catharine, of Ironbridge, spent 
Thursday with relatives here.
Warren Carr and family, of Harvey- 
ville, have moved to the house vacated 
by the Harry Michener family.
The Upper Providence Mutual Re­
lief Association held a business meet­
ing and elected officers on Saturday 
evening.
Mrs. Melser and sons Russell and 
Marvin, of Royersford, spent Monday 
with Mrs. Mary Crossman.
Mrs. George Buzzard, of Harvey- 
ville, spent Monday with Mrs. George 
Force.
Mrs. William Williams and son 
Billy and Miss Lillian Bateman were 
Norristown shoppers, Monday.
The pupils of the school in this 
place wil hold their Christmas enter­
tainment Friday evening, December 
the twentieth.
Miss Nellie Connard is canvassing 
the village for Red Cross members.
OAKS
All members of the Home Defense 
Police are ordered to report at.-the 
Fire Hall on Wednesday evening at 
8 o’clock. This meeting is called for 
the purpose of giving all members 
of this force some important informa­
tion.
Next Sunday afternoon, December 
22, at 3 p. m. the new organ a t St. 
Paul’s will be dedicated. There will 
be an excellent, program under the 
leadership of Mr. Croscup. Come and 
bring your friends.
Saturday evening, December 28, 
Bethany Choir of Norristown will ren­
der a Christmas cantata entitled 
“Greatest Gift.” This will be for the 
benefit of Green Tree choir. The can­
tata will be given in the Fire Hall 
and the admission will be only 20 
cents.
A petition is being circulated to 
have some extra trains added to the 
Pennsy schedule.
What has become of the Civic 
League, then ew schoolhouse propo­
sition and the proposed high speed 
trolley line?
The service flag of this community 
needs attention as it is badly tom.
There-^vill be a new issue of -War 
Savings Stamps for 1919, so do not 
stop buying.
The community of Oaks subscribed 
$103.00 towards the Phoenixville Hos­
pital. This does not include the Green 
Tree territory donations, which 
amounted to about $26.00 more.
Butchering is in full swing and some 
large porkers have been killed. Frank 
Weaver killed one weighing close to 
425 pounds and A. M. Keyser had 
one of about the same weight.
Mrs. Charles Hamel, of Harisburg, 
was an Oaks visitor last week.
GREAT WINTER WHEAT CROP 
FOR NEXT SEASON.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 16.—A huge 
winter wheat crop, larger by 80,000,- 
000 bushels than any yield in the his­
tory of American agriculture, was 
forecast to-day by the Department of 
Agriculture.
The Government’s appeal, made be­
fore the coming of peace was in sight, 
saying an increase of 47,500,000 was 
desirable, and the guaranteed price of 
$2.20 a bushel for wheat stimulated 
extraordinary effort on the part of 
farmers, said the department’s an­
nouncement. As a result, 49,027,000 
acres were .planted during a long and 
almost perfect season.
The fall growing season has been 
one of the finest ever known, result­
ing in the crop being in the best con­
dition ever recorded on December 1 
and giving promise of heavy yields.
Allowing for the average spring 
abandonment of acreage due to winter 
killing, the department announced 
that winter wheat gives promise of a 
total production of 765,000,000 bush­
els. An average spring wheat crop 
would place next year’s production 
of wheat beyond 1,000,000,000 bushels 
and exceed the record crop of 1915. 
Last year’s spring wheat production 
was 363,000,000 bushels.
After the official forecast of record- 
breaking wheat production had been 
made public, there was considerable 
speculation as to whether the Govern­
ment would sustain a loss in support­
ing the guaranteed price of $2.20 per 
bushel through the 1919 production 
year. Opinion on the subject appar­
ently was divided.
Some officials said the Government 
is assured of full return on all the 
wheat consumed in the United States, 
because of the control of markets and 
shipping, and that American consum­
ption probably will be greatly expand­
ed, with all restrictions on its use re­
moved. They also said it was not at 
all certain that even the prospective 
bumper crop, of American wheat will 
produce a world surplus, with Russian 
sources shut off, and the new Argen­
tine crop being absorbed by France 
and England as fast as it is threshed.
In other quarters it was said that 
with the war ended the great stocks 
of wheat in Australia and India will 
be available for world consumption, 
probably at prices below the American 
guaranteed figure. If these stocks 
prove sufficient for European require­
ments, some see a possibility that the 
Government will lose on whatever sur­
plus of wheat there is over domestic 
requirements.
Pennsylvania is one of the states 
having sown more than 1,000,000 
acres, an increase of 8 per cent, over 
last year. Present condition of crop, 
98.
The crop promise for the United 
States on the basis of the present 
acreage and condition, with allowance 
for average spring abandonment due 
to winter killing and assuming an 
average season for development, is for 
765,000,000 bushels of winter wheat, 
which is 80,000,000 bushels more than 
produced in any year of record, and 
206,551,000 bushels more than the win­
ter wheat production of this year.
The rye acreage this autumn is 
slightly larger than last, being 6,820,- 
000 compared to 6,708,000 acres. The 
condition is 89.0 per cent., compared 
to 84.1 per cent, last year and 91.4 
per cent, average, the condition being 
held down by poor conditions in the 
important producing states of North 
and South Dakota. This forecasts a 
somewhat larger production than last 
year’s record crop of 89,103,000 bush­
els.
Purchaser—“Here, boy! You said 
this paper was an ‘Extra.’ I t’s noth­
ing of the sort.” Newsboy—“Yes, it 
is, mister—honest it is. Dey give me 
one more dan I paid for, by mistake.” 
i—Boston Transcript.
OUSTER FOR BRUMBAUGH’S 
$10,000 JOB ASKED.
Harrisburg, Dec. 13.—Proceedings 
in equity to restrain Governor Martin 
G. Brumbaugh from acting as director 
of the War Service Bureau, recently 
established by the State Defense Com­
mission, and Lieutenant Governor 
Frank B. McClain, secretary and 
treasurer of the Commission; Adju­
tant General Frank D. Beary, Auditor 
General Charles A. Snyder and State 
Treasurer Harmon M. Kephart,-mem­
bers of the Commission, and State 
fiscal officers, from paying any money 
for . the purpose, were brought in the 
Dauphin County Court to-day by Wal­
ter H. Gaither, former Public Service 
Commissioner and secretary to John 
K. Tener when Governor. The writ 
is returnable within 10 days and an 
answer required in 30 days. The hear­
ing "will be held later, and it will then 
be decided by the Court whether to 
issue the injunction prayed or not.
The billl as filed alleges that the 
Governor influenced the Commission 
to establish the bureau and select 
himself as director, and that the action 
will rebound to his own benefit.
Governor Brumbaugh declined to 
make any comment upon the proceed­
ings when informed of their nature 
and the allegations. At his office 
inquirers were referred to the Attor­
ney General’s Department, which will 
look after the Governor’s interests.
The action is something unprece­
dented here, and a conference in re­
gard to it will be held at the Capitol 
next week.
Auditor General Snyder, who re­
ceived a copy of the bill soon after it 
was filed, declined to discuss the mat­
ter, and so did the Adjutant General.
INAUGURATION AND AGRICUL­
TURAL WEEK AT HARRISBURG
Eight State and one National or­
ganizations associates with the vari­
ous agricultural pursuits of Pennsyl­
vania will hold annual meetings at 
Harrisburg during the week of Janu­
ary 21 when the annual State Farm 
Products Show will be held.
The State Show this year promises 
to be larger than ever before in the 
variety and number of competitive 
displays and the commercial exhibit, 
especially that of farm tractors will 
be extensive. The premium lists cover 
the display of com, fruit, vegetables, 
eggs, poultry, small grains, hay, wool 
and tobacco, and practically every 
county in the State will be represent­
ed. Many of the winning exhibits at 
the county shows which have recently 
been held will be sent to Harrisburg 
to be entered for the State competi­
tion.
There is no entry fee and cash 
prizes are awarded. All persons de­
siring to enter any farm products can 
secure premium lists from the Penn­
sylvania Department of Agriculture at 
Harrisburg.
The agricultural associations which 
will hold their meetings during the 
week will have considerable important 
work in hand as the result of the clos­
ing of the war and the still greater 
demand abroad. The Associations that 
will meet are the Pennsylvania State 
Board of Agriculture* Pennsylvania 
Breeders and Dairymen’s Association, 
State Horticultural Association of 
Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania Potato 
Growers’ Association, Pennsylvania 
Bee-Keepers’ Association, Pennsyl­
vania Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
Pennsylvania State Poultry Associa­
tion, Pennsylvania State Veterinary 
Association and the More Sheep— 
More Wool Association of the United 
States.
As the inauguration is to be held 
during the week the atendance is 
expected to far surpass all former 
records.
STATE ADDS TO ORCHARDS.
Harrisburg, Dec. 17.—Pennsylvania 
ot only has materially increased its 
>mmercial orchards, raising apples 
nd peaches, in the last few years, but 
; now has orchards which are rais- 
lg pears, plums and prunes, crab- 
pples and quinces, cherries and cur­
ants. A State survey of all such 
ommercial places, as distinguished 
corn those owned by fawners or pri- 
ately operated, has just been finished
There are 1444 apple and peach or- 
hards, Adams county having the larg- 
st number. Throughout the State 
hese orchards have more than 1,300,-
00 bearing peach trees and 725,000 
earing apple trees, with a larger 
umber of apple .trees coming along, 
'here are more than 70 pear orchards
1 the State which are engaged in 
ommerciai business and almost 100 
evoted to plum and prune raising for 
he market.
Erie leads in the commercial cherry 
rchards, with close to 90, while Pike 
ounty has a crabapple orchard with 
000 trees and there are nine quince 
rchards, two of them having at least 
500 trees. Adams county has 1800 
uince trees. The State has 11 cur­
ant plantations.
AREA IN GRAIN SORGHUM 
INCREASING.
Grain sorghum area increased from 
3,944,000 acres in Î916 to 5,153,000 in 
1917, or more than 30 per cent., while 
the production increased from 63,858,- 
000 to 75,866,000 bushels, or over 40 
per cent. This largely increased 
quantity of grain was consumed 
through the ordinary channels without 
any undue drop in price. Farmers 
report excellent results from dwarf 
milo and dawn kafir, the varieties bred 
and distributed by the United States 
Department of Agriculture, and the 
demand for seed increases. In parts 
of Arizona and California dwarf milo 
is grown successfully on irrigated land 
after barley is harvested, thus enabl­
ing the grower to produce two grain 
crops on the same land in one year.
RELIANCE ONLY ON MEMORY.
It is said that the memory in savage 
or uncivilized peoples is often trained 
to a degree very surprising to those 
civilized men and women who have 
grown used to depending upon the 
written much more than on the re­
membered word. T h e  transmission of 
whole epics, like the “Iliad,” by word 
of mouth no longer seems so incedible 
when one reads of the feats of mem­
ory of which present day Zulus are 
capable.
These people have no writing, and 
are accustomed to transmit messages 
and record events by memory alone. 
This they can do because their mental 
impressions are made especially dis­
tinct by reason of their acquired or 
inherited habit of giving undivided 
attention to the subject in hand.
Communications between the Brit­
ish authorities and the Zulu kings are 
almost invaribly conducted by means 
of oral messages carried by natives. 
A certain ultimatum addressed by the 
British to Cetywayo was conveyed to 
him, not upon paper but in the brain 
cells of the messengers whom he had 
sent 80 miles to receive it from the 
British commissioners.
Although the document contained 
some 4000 words, and was accompan­
ied by some comment on the state of 
things it was desired to remedy, the 
whole was repeated to Cetywago with 
perfect accuracy.
SALE AT 10 A. M. 
JpXTBIiIC S A L E  O F
1100 Turkeys, 500 Chickens
G E E S E , D U C K S A N D  G U IN E A S .
W ill be so ld  a t  p u b lic  sa le  on  T H U R S ­
DAY, D E C E M B E R  19, 1918, a t  B e c k m a n  s 
h o te l, T rap p e , 1100 tu rk e y s , 500 
ch ick en s , geese, d u c k s  a n d  g u in eas  
d ire c t  iro m  W e s t V irg in ia . T h is 
lo t  of p o u ltry  In  q u a li ty  c a n n o t be 
ex ce lled . T he tu rk e y s  a re  f a t  a n d  fine. 
S ale a t  10 a. m . C o n d itio n s  by
JO N A S P . F IS H E R . 
F . H . P e te rm a n , A u c tio n e e r .
M. B. L in d e rm a n , C lerk .
D C A uiau a
m
AT GRATERFORD. 
T > U B L IC  S A L E  O P
F R E SH  COWS I
f i r
W ill be so ld  a t  p u b lic  sa le  o n  T H U R S ­
DAY, D E C E M B E R  i9, 1918, a t  O ro n e c k e r’s 
h o te l, G ra te rfo rd , 25 f re sh  cow s b o u g h t by  
F re a . F is h e r  in  C e n tre  co u n ty , T h ey  a re  
e x t r a  b ig m ilk e rs , th e  k in d  t h a t  w ill fill 
y o u r b u ck e ts , a n d  th e n  som e. A lso  2 s to c k  
bulls. S ale a t  2 o ’c lo ck  C o n d itio n s by
JO N A S P. F IS H E R . 
F . H . P e te rm a n , A u c tio n ee r.
M. B. L in d e rm a n , Clerk*
p iT B L I C  S A L E  O F
F R E SH  COWS I
60 F E E D IN G  HOGS.
W ill be sold a t  p u b lic  sa le  on  T H U R S ­
DAY, D E C E M B E R  26, 1918, a t  B e c k m a n ’s 
h o te l, T rap p e , one  c a rlo ad  of fre sh  cows 
fro m  C u m b erlan d  co u n ty , an d  60 fine feed ­
in g  hog8 W eighing f ro m  75 t o - 125 lbs. T his 
is  a  lo t o f su p e rio r  cow s, se lec ted  f ro m  th e  
b iggest m ilk  p ro d u ce rs  to  be fo u n d  in  t h a t  
c o u n ty —fam ous fo r i ts  cho ice  cow s, T hey  
a re  of th e  k in d  fa rm e rs  a n d  d a iry m e n  a re  
a lw ay s  lo o k in g  fo r. Sale a t  2 o ’clock , Con­
d it io n s  by  . ___
JO N A S P . F IS H E R . 
F , I I . P e te rm a n , A u c lio n ee r.
M. B. L in d e rm a n , C le rk
LOVE AS SEEN IN FICTION.
Lafcadio Hern says of the treat­
ment of love in fiction that as the pur- 
post of art should be to portray or 
make possbile conditions higher than 
existing ones and that as the passion 
of love is a period of idealism, of 
imagining better things and condi­
tions than are possible in this world, 
it should be the province of the novel­
ist to treat of the ideal.
“The time of illusion is the beauti­
ful moment of passion; it represents 
the artistic zone in which the poet of 
romance writer ought to be free to do 
the very best that he can. He may go 
beyond that zone; but then he has 
only two directions in which he can 
travel. Above it there is religion, and 
an artist may, like Dante, succeed in 
transforming love into a sentiment of 
religious esetasy. I do not think that 
any artist could do that to-day; this 
is not an age of religious ecstasy. But 
upward there is no other way to go. 
Downward the artist may travel until 
he finds himself in hell. Between the 
zone of idealism and the brutality of 
realism there are no doubt many grad­
ations. I am only indicating what I 
think to be an absolute truth, that in 
treating of love the literary master 
should keep to the period of illusion, 
and that to go below it is a dangerous 
undertaking.”
» S P E C IA L  N O T IC E  TO  H O R S E
B R E E D E R S . — P ed ig reed  P e rc h e ro n  
S ta llio n . M E D IU M . R e g is try  N o. 6S868, 
P e rc h e ro n  S o c ie ty  of A m erica . 
L icense  No. 160- G ray . IT h a n d s : 
to n  w e ig h t. T erm s, $5 00 a t  se rv ice .
I  _  $xo.oo a t  b ir th .
.B reeders shou ld  use  th e  b e s t s ire  a v a il­
able,. L ook a t  th is  one . H e  Is a  g re a t  
horse.
W M . KOLB, JR .,
8-24 P o r t  P ro v id e n ce , P a .
, 1
flStes
2 ) A V I D  K R A T Z ,
Auctioneer and Appraiser
OF R E A L  E S T A T E  A N D  PE R S O N A L  
P R O P E R T Y
527 A STO R  S T R E E T , N O R R IST O W N , PA. 
B o th  ’phones.
F u ll ch a rg e  ta k e n  of sales, a s  a g e n t. 
ll-14tSm
F O R R E S T  M . M O S E R ,
A uctioneer
T E N  Y E A R S ' E X P E R IE N C E .
R E S ID E N C E —O pposite  L ow er P ro v id e n c e  
P re sb y te r ia n  c h u rc h . P . O. A d d ress—R  D. 
1, N o rris to w n , P a . M ail o rd e rs  p ro m p tly  
a t te n d e d  to . nov808m
IN S T A T E  N O T I C E —E s ta te  of W lllirm  
-Hi H. C orson  la te  o f O ollegevile, M o n t­
g o m ery  co u n ty , deceased* L e t te rs  o f A d­
m in is t r a t io n  o  n  th e  ab ove E s ta te  h a v in g  
been  g ra n te d  to  th e  u n d e rs ig n ed , a ll  p e r ­
sons in d e b te d  to  sa id  E s ta te  a re  re q u e s te d  
to  m a k e  im m e d ia te  p a y m e n t, a n d  th o se  
h a v in g  leg a l c la im s, to  p re se n t  th e  sam e 
w ith o u t d e la y  to
K A T E  STAN TON CORSON, 
O ollegevllle. P a .
Or h e r  A tto rn e y s , E v an s , H ig h , D e ttr a  
a n d  S w artz , N o rris to w n .
INDICATIONS OF LONG LIFE.
A long lived person, it is said, may 
be distinguished at sight from a short 
lived one. The primary conditions of 
longevity are that the heart, lungs 
and digestive organs, as well as the 
brain, shall be large. If these organs 
are large the trunk will be long and 
the limbs comparatively short. The 
person will appear tall while sitting 
and short while standing. The hand 
will have a long and somewhat heavy 
palm, with short fingers. The brain 
will be deeply placed, as shown by the 
low position of the orifice of the ear. 
The blue, brown or hazel eye is a fav­
orable indication. The nostrils, if 
large, open and free, indicate large 
lungs. A pinched and half-closed nos­
tril indicates small or weak lungs. 
These are general points of distinc­
tion, but are, of course, subject to the 
usual individual exceptions.—Ex­
change.
DRAFT BOARDS WILL DISBAND 
DECEMBER 31.
Annapolis, Md., December 17.— 
Thirty-six State Governors or Govem- 
ors-elect in annual conference here 
were told by Secretary Baker that the 
war had proven the indispensability of 
strong State Governments in peace 
as well as war times as the principal 
agencies for mobilizing and demobil­
izing armies, finding work for return­
ing soldiers and developing better 
methods of physical training for 
young men. At the same time he 
pleaded that State authorities give 
cities more freedom to work out their 
individual local problems.
Early disbandment of the draft 
boards and state branches of the 
Council of National Defense as Fed­
eral agencies was advocated by the 
Secretary, who urged, however, that 
both remain in existence informally to 
aid local authorities in solving prob­
lems of the readjustment period.
Draft boards will be disbanded at 
the end of this month, and State 
branches of the Council of National 
Defense will cease functioning as Fed­
eral agencies as soon as possible, Mr. 
Baker said. He urged that both co­
operate with employment agencies in 
finding work for soldiers.
“I don’t quite understand this phe­
nomenon.” “Huh?” “Wife says it was 
so cold the other night that stuff in 
the icebox froze.”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.
Hope- is like the sun, which as we 
journey toward it, casts its shadow 
of our burden behind us.—Samuel 
Smiles.
“Is Grisby unhappily married?” 
I‘m afraid so.” “But when he married 
his wife he called her his ‘jewel.’ ” 
“So he did, but he discovered later 
he couldn’t afford the kind of setting 
she demanded.”—Birmingham Age- 
Herald.
FILIPINO WORKING GIRL.
At Bokod a Filipino girl with two 
years’ training can earn 25 cents a 
day weaving pillow covers, table run­
ners, or dress material, says the Chris­
tian Herald. The food she eats costs 
5 cents a day. She not only earns 
money for herself and family in ad­
dition to taking a complete academic 
course but one-half the proceeds from 
her labor, turned into the school fund, 
has already provided the school with 
a fine phonograph, a good collection 
of records, and the instruments for a 
ten-piece stringed orchestra, which 
turns out music that would compare 
well with the best that graduates 
from a New England finishing school 
could do.
THE HUMMING BIRD FLOWER.
Alletedo avassis, the woderful so 
called “humming bird flower” of the 
plains of eastern Turkey, stands uni­
que and alone among the many speci­
mens of floral mimicry that have been 
classified by modern botanists. It is 
a beautiful blossom of variagated 
hues, the total length of the entire 
flower being about one and three- 
quarter inches. As one might imag­
ine from its name, it is an exact im>. 
age of a miniature humming bird. 
The breast is green, the wings deep 
rose color, the throat yellow and the 
head and beak almost pure black. The 
only particular in which it is not a 
perfect bird is that the stem gives it 
the appearance of having but a single 
leg and foot.
Spanish Influenza can 
be prevented easier than 
it can be cured.
At the first sign of a 
shiver or sneeze, take
CASCARA ©  QUININE
Standard cold remedy for 20 years—in  tablet 
form—-safe, sure, no opiates—breaks up a cold 
in  24 hours—relieves grip in 3 days. Money 
back if  i t  fails. The genuine box has a Red top 
with M r. HUl’s picture. A t AU Drug Stores.
| K. R. STONE
I Eyes Examined
scientifically by latest methods, 
g  Oculists prescriptions filled;
'y. Broken lenses replaced.
]  210 HIGH STREET,
5 POTTSTOWN, PA.
jj With W. L. Stone, Jeweler
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W O IE  W O R LD . Gives irn- f t  
W portant and valuable up- f t  
H  to-the-minute information f t  
regarding the K E N  - ft  
$ {  T U C K Y  and T iiN N E S -  f t  
S E E  O I L  F I E L D S ,  ft  
Don’t d elay; get posted ^  
a / on wonderful recent de- 
a » velopments in O IL  ; it <a  
F t may mean a fortune to (2 
r ! you. The stock boom is f?  
j j  here and O I L S  lead. 2  
•j Read the O IL  W O R LD , ft
ij E. P. Gage Company
161 Devonshire Street ^  
^  Boston, Mass
3
For Latest Designs
— a n d  —




H E. BR A N D T
R O Y E R S F O R D
Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.
WHEN YOU NEED 
Steam or Hot Water 
Heating or Plumbing
Of any kind well and satisfactorily 
done at reasonable prices, 
call on
L. S. SCHATZ
Collegeville, P a .
BOTH ’PH O N E S
Estim ates C heerfully  Furn ished
“When in doubt, play a trump.” 
“The trouble is, I’m in doubt most of 
the time. And I  seldom get more 
than four to five trumps.”—Pittsburgh 
Post.
We cannot all do all things.—Vir­
gil.
J 3 TTBLIC S A L S  O F
H ousehold Goods !
W ill he  so ld  a t  p u b lic  sa le  o n  SA T U R ­
DAY, D E C E M B E R  28,1918, a t  th e  re s id en ce  
of Ja c o b  H  S te rn e r , M ain  s t r e e t ,  bo ro u g h  
of O ollegevllle, th e  fo llow ing  goods: Cook 
stove , d o u b le  h e a te r  stove , ro c k in g  c h a ir  
a n d  a  v a r ie ty  of o th e r  ch a irs , tab le s , sew ­
in g  m a c h in e , m ilk  cu p b o ard , k i tc h e n  cab ­
in e t ,  o ld -fash io n ed  s id eb o ard , o rg an , clocks, 
d ish es, g lassw are , a n d  la m p s: couch , c a r ­
p e ts , rugs, o il c lo th s , w ash  tu b s , a n d  m a n y  
o th e r  a r t ic le s  of households goods n o t  h e re  
e n u m e ra te d . A lso s to n e  m a so n ’s to o ls  a n d  
o th e r  to o ls . S a le  o t  1 o ’c lock . C ond itions , 
cash . W . A. S T E R N E R ,
A g e n t fo r Ja co b  H . S te rn e r .
W a y n e  P e a rso n , A u c tio n e e r .
A lso  beds, m a ttre s s e s , sh e e ts , p illow  
cases, e tc .
J>T JB L IC  S A L E  O F
R EA D  E S T A T E !
W ill be exposed  to  p u b lic  sa le  on  SA T U R ­
DAY, JA N U A R Y  4, 1919, a t  l.S0| p. m ., on  
th e  p rem ises  in  U p p e r  P ro v id e n ce  to w n ­
sh ip , n e a r  th e  M o n tg o m ery  C o u n ty  A lm s­
house , a ll  t h a t  c e r ta in  m essu ag e  a n d  fa rm  
of 67 a c re s  a n d  35 p erch es  of lan d , m o re  o f  
less, la te  th e  p ro p e r ty  o f A n n ie  R . A n d e r­
son, deceased . T he im p ro v e m e n ts  a re  a  
v e ry  la rg e  a n d  com m odious s to n e  
house  an d  a  la rg e  a n d  com m odious 
b a rn , to g e th e r  w ith  a ll n ecessa ry  
o u tb u ild in g « . A t th e  house  an d  
b a rn , e le c tr ic a lly  lig h te d , a re  tw o  
good w ells of w a te r ; a lso  ru n n in g  w a te r . 
A  la rg e  a m o u n t of f ru i t  of a ll k in d s  is on  
th e  p rem ises a n d  i t  is  lo ca ted  on  th e  m a in  
h ig h w ay s to  N o rris to w n , Phoenixv ille  a n d  
R o y ersfo rd . T he la n d  is in  a  h ig h  s ta te  of 
c u lt iv a tio n . T h e  b u ild in g s  a re  of a  m o st 
s u b s ta n tia l  c h a ra c te r  an d  on  th e se  p re m ­
ises is  a  t e n a n t  house  w h ich  Is a lw ay s 
re n te d , b rin g in g  fro m  $7 to  $8 p e r  m o n th . 
C o n d itio n s  on  d ay  of sale.
ID A  D. A. D A V IS ,
S A R A H  S PA T Z  an d  o th e rs . 
E . L. H A L L M A N , A tto rn e y .
■ ■■iam
N O T IC E .—-The a n n u a l m e e tin g  of th e  s to c k h o ld e rs  of th e  C ollegeville  N a­
tio n a l  B a n k  w ill be he ld  in  th e  D ire c to rs ’ 
R oom  o n  T U E S D A Y , JA N U A R Y  14, 1919, 
b e tw een  th e  h o u rs  o f 10 a . m i a n d  12 m ., for 
th e  p u rp o se  of e lec tin g . 15 d ire c to rs  to  se rv e  
d u r in g  th e  e n su in g  y e a r .
12-5 W . D. R E N N 1N G E R , C ash ie r.
A N N U A L  M E E T I N G .- T  h e a n n u  a l  
m e e tin g  of th e  s to c k h o ld e rs  o f th e  
O ollegeville G as C om pany  w ill be he ld  a t  
th e  office of th e  S e c re ta ry  on MONDAY, 
JA N U A R Y  6, 1919, b e tw een  th e  h o u rs  o f 2 
a n d  8 p, m . , 'f o r  th e  e lec tio n  of d ire c to rs  
a n d  th e  tr a n s a c t io n  of o th e r  b usiness.
J .  O- L A N D E S , S e c re ta ry .
\ \ T  A N T E D .—A  d es ira b le  re s id en ce  o r 
▼ ▼ b u ild in g  lo t in  C ollegev ille . M u st be 
c o n v e n ie n t to  t r a in  o r  tro lle y .
JO S E P H  A. M A R K E L ,
12-12 1524 N . 11th St., P h ila d e lp h ia , P a .
WA N T E D . — S te n o g ra p h e r  a n d  ty p e ­w r i te r  to  fill d es ira b le  p o s itio n  in  
N o rris to w n . A d d ress 
12-19 BOX 77, N o rris to w n , P a .
W A N T E D . — H oopes, Bro, &' T h o m as C om pany , W est C h e ste r, Pa,, h av e  a  
good o p en in g  fo r  a n  e n e rg e tic , re liab le  
sa le sm a n  in  th is  d is t r ic t .  A re p re se n ta tiv e  
o f th e  co m p a n y  w ill be in  O ollegeville to  
e x p la in  th e  n a tu r e  of the*  w o rk  a n d  th e  
te rm s  A n y o n e  d e s ir in g  p ro fitab le  em ­
p lo y m e n t fo r fu ll t im e  o r  p a r t  t im e  sh ou ld  
w rite  a t  on ce  fo r fu ll p a r t ic u la rs  to  
H O O PE S. BRO. <fc T H O M A S CO M PA N Y , 




Your Boy’s Xmas Gift.
Last Christmas his father gave 
him a Bank Book with a deposit 
in it of fro. To-day he has in 
his account $178.50—every dol­
lar besides the interest he earned 
himself. He is 14 years old. Be­
fore last Christmas he had never 
.put by a dollar. Let’s start your 
boys with Christmas Accounts 
.this year, f i—$5—fio  does it.
May we make them out for you ?
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our 
Savings Department or Certificates of 
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.
THE COST 
OF LIVING
has gone up, wages are higher and the 
purchasing power of the dollar is con­
siderably less than it was even a year 
ago.
To meet this condition it is necessary 
that your investments yield higher re­
turns than formerly. We have there­
fore prepared a list of high grade bonds 
yielding from 5 per cent, to over 7 per 
cent., many of them maturing within a 
few years. This list will prove interest­
ing to any investor—particularly to the 
very conservative man who has form­
erly been satisfied with comparatively 
small returns on his money. For fur­




A. B. LEACH & CO., Inc.
115  S . 4th St., Philadelphia 
N ew  Y o rk  C h ica g o  B o sto n  B uffalo 
W a s h in g to n  P i t ts b u rg h  L on d o n , E n g .
For Sale or Exchange
FO R  A  F A R M —a  m o d e ra te  p riced  re s i­
d en ce  a lo n g  th e  tr o lle y  o n  M ain  S tre e t ,  
C ollegev ille ,
W IL S O N ’S F A R M  A G ENCY, 
12-12-8t O ollegeville, P a .
T ^ O R  S A L E .— B efore C h ris tm as , t h i r t y  
8-m ont.hs o ld  B e rk sh ire  b a rro w s an d  
sow s, a n d  fo r ty  w ean lin g s . F in e  e to c k . 
R e asonab le  p rices.
12-19 IR  V IN  P. K N IP E , A reola .
T p O R  S A L E .—S q u are  p a r lo r  h e a te r , _Pri- 
z e rG e m ; la rg e  size, good a p p e a ra n c e  
a n d  inf e x c e lle n t c o n d itio n . 
no.80 P . S. G ETTY , C ollegeville.
B O Ï  S A D E .—A  M oline U n iv e rsa l T rac- 
A  to r ;  plow s, eq u ip m e n t, e tc ., in  good 
c o n d itio n . A pp ly  to
GRO SSM AN & O’N E IL . 
G ran g e  av en u e , n e a r  R idge p ike. 
L ow er P ro v id e n ce , P a . not806t.
Ralph F. Wismer E. C. A. Moyer 
Eli F. Wismer
FARMS WANTED
We have organized to do business on 
large scale. Plans have been made to 
advertise Montgomery Couuty farms ex­
tensively all over the country. We must 
increase our farm lists. If you want to 
sell your farm, drop us a line right away 
and we will call.
M ontgom ery County 
Farm A gency
501 Swede street. Norristown, Pa.
That incorrigible bachelor, George 
Ade, said dismally at a wedding 
breakfast the other day: “The single 
man is worse off than the married 
man.” The ladies applauded warmly. 
“Yes,” Mr. Ade explained, “for the 
married man fears only one woman, 
while the single man fears them all.” 
—London Opinion,
NO 6AS.N0 DUST, NO SMOKE I
Ihe Original Patenteo Pipeless  Furnace
BU R N S WOOD OR A N Y  K IN D  
O F COAU.
SOLD U N D ER  T H E  FO LLO W ­
IN G  G U A R A N T E E S :
«mit*» «ut
G U A R A N T E E D  FOR F I V E  Y E A R S .
G U A R A N T E E D  TO S A V E  35%  ON 
F U E L  B IL L .
G U A R A N T E E D  TO S A T I S F Y  T H E  CU S­
TO M ER  OR H E A T E R  W IL L  B E  
T A K E N  A W A Y  A N D  M O N EY R E ­
FU N D ED .
Below is a List of Furnaces that I have sold 
between September i, 1917, and October 
15 , 19 18 . Call and see any of them and 
ascertain what they have to say for this 
wonderful Pipeless Furnace.
LIST OF FURNACE USERS
Stephen Tyson, Trappe.
S. H. Detwiler, Trappe.
D. W. Favinger, Trappe.
M. N. Allebach, Trappe.
J. Warren Poley, Trappe.
Wallace Hoyer, Trappe.
E. G. Brownback, Trappe.
John Wanner, Trappe.
Wayne M. Pearson, Trappe.
El wood Tyson, Trappe.








Kathryn Detwiler, Ironbridge. 
Hartwell Spare, Ironbridge.
C. T. Landes, Ironbridge.
A. R. Lewis, Ironbridge.
Elmer H Dètwiler, Ironbridge. 
Frances Yellis, Graterford.
Charles Irwin, Graterford.
C. A. Wismer, Graterford.
Jesse Kline, Graterford. ■
C. A. Spaide, Graterford.
William Ewing, Graterford.
Henry Reinford, Graterford.
F. S. Tyson, Lederach.
Henry M. Johnson, Creamery.
B. C. Wismer, Creamery.
Christian Bean, Creamery.
Harry Hallman, Creamery.





David B. Henning,. Cedars.
George Krieble, Jr., Cedars.
Joseph Bean, Cedars.'
Arthur Brunner, Worcester.
Fairview School, Fairview Village. 








James M. Shrawder, Trooper.
J. Edward Bean, Trooper.
J. C. Minich, 37 E. Chestnut Street, 
Norristown.
Isaiah B. Moyer, 534 Cherry Street, 
Norristown.
Mary Hellings, 519 West Lafayette 
Street, Norristown.
Benj. Famous, Oaks.
L. W. Famous, Oaks.
William Williams, Port Providence. 
Mrs. B. F. Bohn, Mont Clare.
John E. Brower, Mont Clare.
Alvin Landes, Yerkes.
A. D. Gotwals, Yerkes.






Yerkes School House, Yerkes.
Henry Kulp, Mingo.
Y. C. Freed, Royersford.
Royersford Needle Works, Royersford. 
James McCombs, Gay St., Royersford. 
Horace Geissfnger, 28 Second Avenue, 
Royersford.
Carl Geissinger, 30 Second Avenue, 
Royersford.
Rising Sun Embr. Works, Washing­
ton Street, Royersford.






D. A. Leiby, Limerick.
.United Evangelical Church, Limerick. 
Calvin Rhoads, Limerick.
Abram Spare, Limerick.





Harry R. Rutter, Stowe.
I. F. Tyson, Boyertown.
- H. L. Breidenbach, Boyertown. 
Walter B. Freed, Boyertown.
I f  you are thinking of installing heat give me a call and get my 
■ prices before placing your order elsewhere, as I have them from $130 .00  
up, according to size.
Where You’ll Find What’s Best for “His”
Christmas
Our Government h as  asked us th is  year to  give only useful 
gifts,— “except toys to  sm all children”— and to  buy them  now. 
Here a re  gifts for “ Him”  a t his sto re— values th a t a re  really  ex­
ceptional— stock  purchased m any m onths ago, hence the low 
prices we are  able to  sell these goods for to-day. He’ll be m ighty 
glad to  find ou r nam e on his gift box.
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX 
SUITS for a long wear—nothing more 
useful.
A HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX 
OVERCOAT warm and comfortable— 




all sizes and prices.
UNDERWEAR




cotton or silk, any color, box or pair.
HANDKERCHIEFS
plain or with initial.
SMOKING JACKETS 
the kind he wants.
BATHROBES 
every style and color.
PAJAMAS AND NIGHTSHIRTS 
all kinds and prices.
HATS




of silk or wool - 
SUSPENDERS 
a gift he’ll appreiate.
BELTS
with initial or plain, silverbuckles. 
GARTERS
a useful inexpensive gift.
AUTO GAUNTLETS 
unusual values in these. 
UMBRELLAS
something he will be sure to like. 
LEATHER GOODS 
especially wanted for the man who 
travels.
MITTENS 
in leather or wool. ,
MACKINAWS OR SHEEPSKIN 
COATS
nothing more useful for the chilly 
nights and mornings.
WOOL SOCKS
fine health protectors these days. 
BOYS SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
a useful gift that’s appreciated.




and you need NYCE’S SHOES.
W hy ? Because of real early buying I have been able 
to save the consumer from 75 cents to $ 1 .2 5  a pair. 
Now in face of a raising market, it is to your advan­
tage to buy here.
L-adies’ Shoes from $3.00 up 
M en’s “ “ “ “
H. L. NYCE
EAST MAIN STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
.•a. Jir N E W  I D E A
PIPELESS FURNACE
WILL ‘SAVE 33 TO .50 PER CENT. IN FUEL 
and COSTS LESS for installation than any 
other Heater on the market.
Gruaranteed for 5 Years
And will last many times as long. For full particulars 
call on or address
\Y. W . W a l t e r s , T r a p p e , P a .
Bell ’Phone 7-R-11 Collegeville.
Also Main Electric Light Plant and Farm Engines. -
W . W . H A R L E Y ,
Both ’ Phones. T R A P P E . PA .
CHURCH SERVICES.
T r in i ty  R e fo rm ed  O h u rch , C ollegev ille , 
R ev. W illia m  S. O lapp, p a s to r , S e rv ices fo r 
n e x t  S u n d a y  a s  fo llow s: S u n d a y  S chool a t  
9 a . m . Tw o a d u l t  B ible  classes, o n e  fo r m en  
a n d  o n e  fo r  w om en. Y ou a re  co rd ia lly  in ­
v ite d  to  jo in  o n e  of th e se  classes. O hurch  
a t  10 a . m . J u n io r  a n d  S en io r  co n g re g a tio n s  
w o rsh ip p in g  to g e th e r .  J u n io r  C. E ., 1.30 
p. m . S en io r, O, E ., 6.80 p. m . C h u rc h  a t
7.80 p, m . S e rv ices e v e ry  S u n d a y  ev en in g  
a t  7.80; sh o r t  se rm o n  a n d  good m u sic  by 
th e  ch o ir . A ll m o st co rd ia lly  in v ited -
A u g u s tu s  L u th e ra n  C h u rch , T ra p p e , Rev. 
W . G. F eg ley , p a s to r, S u m iay  School a t  9 
o ’c lock ; p reach lD g a t  10.15; E v e n in g  se rv ices 
a t  7.20; T e a c h e rs ’ m e e tin g  o n  W ed n esd ay  
ev en in g .
S t. L u k e ’s R efo rm ed  C h u rch , T rap p e , R ev. 
S. L. M essin g e r, I>, D., p a s to r. S u n d ay  
S chool a t  8.45 a . m . P re a c h in g  a t  10 a. m . 
a h d  7.45 p. m . M e e tin g  of th e  J u n io r  
L eag u e  a t  2 p. m . M eetin g  o f th e  H e id e l­
b e rg  L eague a t  7. p. m . B ib le  S tu d y  
m e e tin g  o n  W ed n esd ay  e v e n in g  a t  8.00 
o ’clock . A ll a re  m o st c o rd ia lly  in v ite d  to  
a t te n d  th e  se rv ices.
W in te r  sc h ed u le , S t  J a m e s ’ ch u rch , 
P e rk io m e n , N o rm a n  S to c k e tt , R e c to r  : 
C om m union  a t  10 a. m . M o rn in g  p ra y e r  
a n d  se rm o n  a t  10.30 a. m . S u n d a y  school a t
2.80 p. m . E v e n in g  p ra y e r  a t  8 p. m .
S t. C la re ’s C h u rch , R o m an  C a th o lic . M ass 
a t  C ollegev ille  e v e ry  S u n d a y  a t  8 a. m .; a t  
G reen  L an e  a t  9.80, a n d  a t  E a s t  G reen v ille  
a t  10 or. m .; W illia m  A. B uesser, R ec to r,
E v a n sb u rg  M. E . C h u rch .—S u n d ay  School j 
a t  9.80 a . m . P re a c h in g  a t  10.30 a . m . an d  7.80 
p. m . P ra y e r  m e e tin g , W e d n e sd a y  e v en in g .
E p isco p a l O h u rc h : S t. P a u l ’s M em oria l. 
O aks, th e  K ey ’d  C aleb  C resson , R e c to r . 
S u n d ay  Services-r7.45 a . m .. 10.45 a . m .,
8.80 p. m , W eek d a y s, 8.80 a , m ., 12 a n d  5p , m . 
E v e ry b o d y  w elcom e. T h e  R e c to r  re s id in g  In  
th e  re c to ry  a t  O aks P . O. P a., B e l l ’p h o n e  
P hoenixv ille  5-86-J  1-1 g lad ly  re sp o n d s  w h en  
h is  m in is t r a t io n s  a re  d es ired ; S en d  y o u r  
n a m e  a n d  a d d re ss  foifc p a r ish  p ap e r, S t. 
P a u l’s E p is tle , for. f ree  d is tr ib u tio n .
M e n n o n lte  B re th r e n  in  C h ris t. G ra te r ­
fo rd , R ev . H . K. K ra tz , p a s to r . S u n d ay  
S chool a t  9.15 a. m . P re a c h in g  a t  10.80 a . m . 
a n d  9.80 a . m .
R iv e r  B re th re n , G ra te rfo rd . P re a c h in g  
a t  9.80 a . ra.
G ra te rfo rd  Ojutpgl, P re a c h in g  a t  7-80 p. 1$ .
EYE TALKS
H  S L  " b i t
Governs ninety-five per cent, of 
■ our actions and saves us endless 
worry. This is accomplished 
through the education of the 
mind and muscles to act auto- 
matically.
E d u c a te d  Eyeglasses
Are “trained” to GRIP every 
time there is a tendency to slip 
and at all other times to rest as 
lightly as down. This ingenious 
device saves time, temper, fid- 
gits and fuss—also breakage.








W h e a t........................  $2.24 to $2.39
Com ..........................  $1.55 to $1.70
Oats ................................ 79c. to 82c.
Bran, per t o n ............ $42.50 to $46.00
Baled hay ............ ... $25.00 to $33.00
F at cows ..................  $8.50 to $10.00
Milch co w s............ .. $75.00 to $120.00
Steers  ...................... $11.00 to $17.00
Sheep and lamb . . . .  $3.00 to $16.25
Hogs v..........................  $19-.50
Live poultry .................... 20c. to 37c.
Dressed poultry . . . .  27c. to 44c.
B u tte r ............................... 40e. to 73c.
Eggs ................................ 74e. to 76c,
